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sassa, Seffner _. ·co~u.nity. Attending were, from left,
-~ 'P .. - ~e B_aptls& Church · to culminate a financial · ef- · Mrs. Bessie Dbi:, chairman, Mrs. Doretha Graham, Mr~.
. · f~ ~-to benefit the United Day Care Center in Tbonoto- Evencie Williams, _Mrs. Almetta . Scott, _Mrs. Evelyn

Mobley, Mrs. · ormiUer Kelsey, Mrs. Amle Patrick and

Mrs. Margaret Williams •

llll.ks Arrested In Counlv's Roundup Of Drug Pushers
.·or th!l sa· persons arrested during th~ : hard narcotics raids in
Hillsljb'i'Q[,gft 'Countf Thursday, 33
are black, according· to Major
Robe'!l·~amsey, head of the county's vice office.
Sheriff Malcolm Beard said
among these were one man they
consider om! of '.fampa's main
and largest suppliers:· George H.
Smith, 39, .1332 Main Street, alias

'
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'

~
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81'"M.cdH

at his home and charged with two
colints of selling heroin. His boud
was set at $30,000.
Hillsborough ' County Solicitor
E. ·J. sa'teines said . this raid had
to be the largest roundup at ·)!le
time in any majm· crime. " It was
professionally and swiftly carr!ed
out," he said.
The raid was the result of a
three mantb invesngation by th'
Rfll~hornn~h Countv Sheriff's Of·

!ice, the county Solicitor's Office
and the Florida Department of
Law Enforcement. For the past
months seven undercover agents
have been working in the West
Tampa area, on 22nd Street near
Lake Avenue and on. Central Avenue seeking out and buying qU3.11·
tities of the hard drugs - heroin,
morphine, and cocaine. Of the
90 buys made by the agents, a
lare:e l)ercentage of the trans-

actions were recorded on tape.
When asked what this roundup
would mean bo the drug addicts,
Salcines said there will be a Jot
cif sick people. "By saying sick,
I mean that the addicts will be
sick while going through 'cold
turkey ' (drug withdrawal> now
that ijleir main lifelines of drugs
have been cut off."
Salcines issued an alert to all
druggists, physician.s and phar·

. m.aceutical laboratories to taka
maximum precaution in storing
and securing all types of drugs
that may talre the place of t~
heroin. cocaine and morphine. The
law officials are anticipating a
rash of burglaries by the addicts
who are trying to find substitutes
for tbe drugs.
Salcines said at 5 a.m. Thursday morning they began brief·
(Contiuued on pa:e 3)
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Social Workers Heads
; Membership Drive

LEWIS ·TO SPEAK AT
LINCOLN· DOUGLASS BANQ.iJET

:early Wednesday morning. The
· ·MilS. C: ·L. Evangeline Best,
.,......,al W"l'ker
owner, Roscoe Cleathen, 69, 3308 local Head S..'""-rt 0'\1\.-:t
~
ST. PETERSBURG - ' Colston Douglass Day Banquet sponsored
E. Osborne, t:eported $13 in .' and · State Membership CoordiLewis of Virginia, and
member by the SouthSide Republican Club.
·
nator
for
Flon'd·
a
's
·
Con"em
~~
eoins and · cigarettes misslDg
"'
~""
of the Equal Employment Op·:mas's .residence, and . ; Tuesday totaling · $21.80.
. Children announces that Friday,
The banqUet will be held in the ·.
portunity Commission will be, the
an~rnoon Just outside his ho~e,
·
. March 24, is (;he kick off date speaker for the Annual Lincoln· Gold Room of the Driftwood CA!fe.
teria; 101 34th Street South on
Brooks .fired. two sbota at him
.
for tJie membership drive. MemSaturday, 'March 25, 1m at 7:00
'!'.it.~ a 2,~ , caliber rifle, Both
bershlp fee is one-dollar for a
P.M.
shots. · missed , Thoma.<~, but
Mrs. Voncia Williams, 41, . year. Membimdtip goal is 3,000
Brooka ·was arrested and charg- 3922 Palmetto, · reported the for the state.
·
Lewis succeed~ Clifford Alex• · ·
·ed with · assault ·to murder.
theft of her '64' Chevy Tues: · F.C.C. is a state"'Wide Head
ander who served as Chairman of
. · Alton ·:L.· Roberts, 19, 2312 . day mornin~. The ~ar value~ at ¥ Start organization for parents,
·the Commission during the . John•·
St. Cqnard· St., told police that . $400 was parked m ·the dl'ive- staff and concerned - -eitizens
·. san Administration. The speaker
·hif. gfrlfrlend . cut him on .the way of. her home when the : whose object shall be the goal
A search warrant was exect- will be introduced by local attor..
.
.·of str-engthening of famiJG' life
arm' . TUesday ··morning with a tbJeft tooLk .P.lawce: ;
.
ed Tuesday morning at 3512 E. ney, L W. Williams, who inci•
12
19
35
11
·knife. Tlie .'incident : ocurred at
erry . ee
1 xams,
,
. . d
.
.
t st . . Buffalo Ave~, for lottery para.,·
·
20th Street, Apt. 129, tolji polic~ an preservmg our grea e na- phernalia: Based- on the eviden:- dentally lost out to Lewis for the
2119 ·: Beach · Street.
that he got a ride Wednesday · tura~ resource, Ollr e!rlJ~eD of ce confiscated from · the house $36,0000.00 per .. year Commission.
~...
night with a man called ''Egga- ' Florida. Great ellltP'hasiS lS plac- by Dectetives L. H. Vohdin and seat .
1
"'"
tor'', and tWo other men passen- · . ed OD ~nco1:1rag;ing state ant;{. fede- . R. A. Maseda, Willie C. Earkett,
Tickets for the affair, which · are
.;,.:.l:he .' ret~i4en~'l of Logie : C.
gers who said they were head- , ~allc;,g1slahon concerned with the · 67, waa arrested and charged priced at $5.00, can be procured
. WiUia.ma, '51,. 1015,. Skagway, . ed in the . Belmont
Heights ·health and education of children, with a lottery violation.
.by calling 820-4314' or 867-2610•
. :w:a8'' reported , .burglarized Mon- area. The .men carried him to f;Unily and .commUIIIity.
. Mr~. Jimmie Lee Earkett, 52,
clay morningr. A television . set 34th St. and 21th Ave, threaten- :·· 'I'he first Hillsb<ir9\lgh Cpunty· . of. the same address, .was arrest- ' :----------~
.valped . at '$80 . was mi:::sing.
ed him, took $35 in cash and ;: area meeting was held on ·Wed- ed at her job and returned to
M:t; ·Darlene ,Butler, · 37, _4314 put ·him out.
• nesday, at Williams Elementary her residenee where both per. ~- Heniy, told po~ice . tha~. an
Ten dollars. in cash was re- 18ehoo1:- Mrs •. DeYa Sanchez; West sons were transported • to .the
.:Cleali PaiJd8d
unidentified SUflpect · broke mto ported taken from P~ul Allen ~~ Central ·Aie~ Chairman pres!id- · Vice Control Bureau of the Tam' her home: Tuesday morning and . Fagen, 19; 1119 Harrison
St. . ed; Mrs. Claudia B. Silas State pa Police . Department. . The
j .
' : Houses
tovk ·artiCles' totaljng '$339.98. Monda~ ~ght at his. :esidence. : Pre&.ident Of F.C.C. spoke 'briefly couple was charged :with p'os-'
PLone' 2SI-1645
:•.An U'nkoown · solid object was · Fagen ·said that a. yisitor took · ·.On what has happened and . what . · session ·of ' lottery pa~phernaa
used · .to · break , the side · glass .. the mo!ley from his pants poe- :~ is hoped iicm.' 1lhe future of the ·. l~ia~
- a~nidJb~·o~o~km~·~ak~in~g~.~--·~-·_ _:::::::::::~===~:-:
. doo.r to gai11. entry. ·
ket which were on a couch.
, organization. M['S. C. L. Evan• ·
-~·, 1 }) Y.t~.:-< ~ ·--~-~- .·.-.~
~.-. -~·
gelin~ B~st and:Mti. ·Genny ·Eld"er:..
· ·J ohn .Lee :. Thomas, . . • .
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EMPIRE .;... PAINT
MAR.UFACTURIRG ... CO••·: :

·,·;.·,.
·· · ·: .· · · · :
· ·
. ·,Best ·at' 223-5331, extims.ion 4100 or
PHONE
' :; :Fun~i'~l. ' services ' W·e;re held . over t~e nepghborhood. ~ter a j .23{!-54!73. Checks inay. he 'mailed ...
341.8 ·E. '71h · Avenue
,,: V/~dnesda.y, dor : ~-c , Mark 4n· .. while, one of 'the. persons m the . C/o . MrS. Best, 3416 E. Fern,
thony ."Bruce, 'toddler sen of. Rev. >crowd saw tb~ the gat~ on. a Tampa, 33610 , ... · - .
·...
Y. Benjamin . Bi·~. •.p astor 1}1. Mt. . fence surrounding · a s\Wmmmg
_Zion A.M.E. Ohurcl'.a in ~ Tam:pa, · pc>ol '!ll.s s·~anding open. Wih~ ·
0 :per .ga!.
who drowned ¥.onday in a 1l}ler~ ' 8~ :tO!: ~ ~~ Marks ' .
swimming pool in · Jacksonville. . pa.ciiji~ WIIJ . ~t floating on the . '
. . :
.
. ,: ·wa(~t.,, :w.~ch:<:gaYe 1Jhe evidene.e ' Pernell E. Davis; 22, juiD(ped
· .
.
. · . · . , ,.. ..,
· 'J!he Sen!Jnel·Bul.e;L, Jearned · tlluit he ha4 ·been -riear the pool. from a car Wednesday evening
., --that ·the child wa~> d:scovered tn... : · •.u.:~
~ .
.:.· · · .; __ .. · · -'-ort·
-.-~y-was. '*lS(l()V""'~ a .... .
a t Joed ct ., bu t was . ap~ehended
AND
' w~e.. P.OO.l '-'PY. .. P~.s ~ot:ler • &n em·'.··; ti'm:tl~'I:a:.ter:; ·. : . . ·:· ·\ .·.
· · by police after .he dropped a
.. ployee
Of
the.Du:val
Cc·unty.
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.
·
··; :m;h l . ... ~ ·"""-o· · nd ·cted · at··. · "
·
·
·
k
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d
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. .~.....:r.~~ c- .. ..,~ .. ..co u ·. · · , Paper pac age . .w ·lC · con ·ame . ·
One coal _covers most sudaces!
: ?'"·~~em,,;. ~ild. a -~~' of n-ro~rs :.: :gra.v~e a~ .M~~:.~olive .Cemet~ry , a swbs~~ncE! which appea.r ed to
. .~no : ~ere sea~~~ ~or -th~ , ~d~ ~t ·A :wed9.e~d,'!l'Y ~moon Wt~ : be manJuana.
.
.· . .
·Linseed Oll
'.:·:~~r h~_. .~as·. cMse~r·c.r~: llloi~s\:.:· ~'-y; 1~ . E/ ~.'ll~ .a~ ·Rev~_,i _Davis, w)iQ · ref~se9- to gi\;e h.\s ·
gaL ·:
:. '·;lf"! ·; ·Bruce· wa:s _·s1uti. to_. be.. ,':'(\;~\~J:- :ltedc:HeKof:MC11~~g1, · Cartlh- ..·home address to poLice officers ·.
, in '·!ibeir ho~e . ·nt ~:11 i\i,bault · :·:::i ge ·Ftinera(Homc wa:s~j;ti. charge ·.· w.ao; .·arrested . and · clharr;ed with
~ - Sce~c ;. J;>Hve, ·JacksonviHs, _p~· ·~. @,. · .arraAif~!neilt~ ; ,: '.' . .
· : p<lsses~on of Marijuana.
· ·
- : IP!I·r ing; . .IJ.m~ for her ohdldr~g. -. ; ,. '·M"atll;',s: ff!!thel;. ha,s..~P. .'Pastor ~_:......:._....:.,..._:__:__:_, _..,..-....:.,...:._,:,.,....,,.;::====:::::;:==========================~=:==
. w~~/she noticed· t?at her tw()>~:Q.~~ ;:r;uti~ 9h~~ for.. almost
..
·',. ye!lr old . son \yasn'tli). the. ~01.\Se· ''·• :.fW()t·years; ·· • · ·,. · · . ·: .
, .·She began looking in all his usual .·. .. 'llhe B:fuce's bave two o1lher
· ·, pl~y :a,re~~ : a~~ 'started to . .get sons, Benny and C~ton.
.
. . f,tJg:hten.oo::.whEQ. he w~sn't seen..
:
,
_
··
·
.
·
M. _.· _·.·.::· _
.
.~· . ·.I!~·.;aJ!S:wered to i1er calls . .· ,
0
10
p
'' '
-:· ,.... fSey.eraJ eoncerned ,oolghbors
:}, JC!in8f} · her tO :1.00k fpr 1\f-ilr~ all
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In . ark'•tng ",.Lot .

.. .,' .Blly from .Florida · .c~~:r~. ~~~~~e:intgn. at~

·. '

'Geoffrion .

·'· r-•,- - •·. ....- - - - - . - ."l

when
eved
from
that .

were

at the 'JMersec-

,. Seatinsl ' .A~dvertisers . 'uon of Central and H~ St.

they h~-d what was ~
to be two shots - commg ·

a small caliber gun. At
time several people ran
a parking lot . at .llill3 N.
·central, Ave. and Stanley Jones,
· 3),~ 1009 Loog8horeman, .Aipt. c,
··.·and ):.orep_za Reed, 20. ll1l1l1 ~est-

,, · ·AUTO ·:INSURANCE
·
'
. · from
~·

'\

·Before aad after aa . aeoldeat

A; F. m.umE II(S.

.

---.1 '

....,. · Marloa ....~...
1.,1
_.._.

,

,_"""!'"i'_Pho_
. 1 1-_._._us.sm
!1 ___.
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•I
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-SIIII·CREAl
s
·
.
r
u
11
o
3385 · .lorlh Bar
~

.. ·TAMPA

238-1379
Remember Easter with
A Photo
We ·specialize Ia
• WEDDINGS
• PARTIES
• BANQUETS
e FAMILY
PARTIES

• INDIVIDUAL

PHOTO·..

· nu~ ...

a.ppro~

11he

ofticers

•ta&g ·t hat ·¥bey had be.m shot.
~~an:-~~~ll~p8:e o!q~!

sidewalk. · .
Moments later. Walter Jones,
45, was obServed in tJbe parking
lot by llhe officers standing next
tO a ear. JODeis walked away,
bent over and a bulge was ootie. ed in hia right rear pocket which
bad the form of a pistol. After
searebing bim, a .32 caliber pistol was found in his possession.
Five shorts bad been fired from
the pistol and the sixth round
bad beea stuck by the firing
pin, but had not gcme off. Jone5
was arrested and char~;ed with
aggravated assault.
Stanley was admitted to Tampa
Gi!neral H~tal at his mother's
request for a small wound in
the upper right arm. Reed was
treated for a flesh wound in the
lower back and released.

DIXIE CRYSTAL SU.GAR

5lb. hag 69c
(With $5 order)

CLOROX BLEACH

lb. 29c:

%· gal. 45c'
Reg. 49c

ALL MEAT HAMBURGER .

LARGE FRESH FRYERS ·

.-Eacla 98c

· lb. 65c

LYKES POTTED MEAT

2 cans 25c

SMOKED NECK BONES

MEATY NECK. BONES

lb. 45c

IIJ. 29c

LEAN PORK STEAKS

FRESH TENDER BEEF LIVER

· Reg. 15c Caa
FRESH SLICED .
SMOKED BACON

lb. 7Sc ·

lb. 79c:

WESTERN TENDER
CLUB STEAKS

ALL BRANDS CAKE MIXES

lb. 59c

Box 49c

'

TURKEY WINGS
(3 PARTS)

RITZ FLIP TOP
CAN DRINKS

lh. ·45c

S cans 59c

(!lo'EVER FROZEN)
FRESH BAKING HENS

lb. SSe

lh. 89c
. (Good For Bar-B-Q)
LEAN BEEF STEW

lb. S9c

Pll.LSBUK'\' FLOUR

s lh. hag 69c
Reg. 75c
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I

I

U COLOR RUGS
ON SPECIAL

Specials good for Friday, Saturday and Monday March 24. 2S • 27
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BABY PHOTOS'. .

SPARE RIB TIPS
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-Thirty • Three Blacks Arrested

--------------------·....----------

Couple Sues City, Policemen Jor
Damages In Beating . Last Year

Angry Husband, 17, ·
Shoots Man In
Estranged Wife's Room .

<Continued Jrom page 1)
1111 the 56 officers from the three barbiturates, $5,000; Robert Leoagencies on the procedures and nard, 17, 1807 26th Avenue, con·
In a suit filed Wednesday in the his usual and normal activities
at 6:10 th~ first arrest was made. spiracy to commit a felony-to-wit:
Tampa police reS~PQnded to a
circuit court office by a Tampa and his earning capacity hils been
• All of the persons arrested wPre sale of heroin, $5,000; Rudolph call Thursday .evening concern- couple, 8' .Tampa woman chargo>d · impaired since the incident.
apprehended without incident, ac· Clemons, 30, 1547 Scott Street, ing a shooting at 2918% East that she has lost tne comfort,
Holton also said the behavior
Buffalo,' Apt. 8. ·upon their ar- society and consortium of her of the officers was done intentic.on-,
cording to Salcines. Warrants had Apt. A, sale of marijuana, $5,000;
been issued for the .arrest of 65 and Ralph Edward Hutchins, 24, rival, Leonard Hornsby, 30, 6812 husband since he was beaten by ally, knowirigly and maliciously
people, all considered pushers and 2112 Gray Street, sale of heroin E . Ida · .St. was found lying. at three police officers .. during. a .. With intent to do harm, dam~ge
.uppliers in the Tampa ar~a. and cocaine, $10,000.
·
'
the head of t.he stairway moan- · gambling raid at Oregon and and Injure· him physically . . ·
· The sui!; charged .· that the con·
\vhon arrested, bond for the total
Gary 1\K ~(' Wi'lgfield, 23, 213 ing and unable to talk with "A" Str~t last August 14.
1- ,..~ '· oroin I two · " his hands over his left ·groin
E. n, 1• .
Theodore Holton and his wife, duct . of the policemen WaS un·
number will total $400,000.
.
Addie, filed the suit for in excess constitutional, was illegal, _w!th~
· All of the defendants' arres~s counts), $10,000, Ed ward Lee covered . with blood.
were based on at least two buys Fletcher, 24, sale of morphine and
Mrs. Linda Manus 16, 291872 of .$125,000 against the City of ' out probable cause and was cruel
per pusher over the past threP. LSD, $10,000; ..George William E. Buffalo, Apt. · 8, told police Tampa and ·three police officers.
and unusual punishment.
. The suit . asserted that Holton .. ·Holton demanded $100,000 dam· .
months. Charges were lodged Green, 30, 3512 20th Street, sale that she and H-ornsby had been
against a few already serving . of barbituratea, $5;000; Walter out to eat earlier during the has suffered continuous mental . ages for . himself and his . wife
time in tbe county jail for other Britt Lynn, 22 • 2313 'h 25th day and they returned to her and pliysical-pain and anguiSh·as . asked for $25,000.
.
or similar charges.
Street, · sale of coc.aine, $5,000; roo-m . about ·2 P. m. She·· sat a result of the beating he rec~ived
·ThoSe .~ested were: . .
Charles Joel Clark, 20, 7203 High- on the bed, HornsbY sat in a in the incident involvirig Police·
.
Angela Gundy, 21, 1248 Joed . land, sale. of marijuana, · $5,000;
rocking
chair, lmd ·shortly men w. A. Saw}'er, Nelsoil .Otero ·
Ct.. sale of barbiturates; Corne- . Fred . William Brown, 23, 7609 afterwards the door to her room and Detective A. :M. P~ters.. .
.
w·· ..
Jius ·william Green, .'31, 1422 Cen~ Highland, 8 a 1 e . of ·marijuana, flew open, and .. her estranged · Holton was seriously injured ' 0- Ut
tral Avenue. sale of barbiturates: .~ $5,000; and . Joyce Marie . West· husband, Joseph Man·us, 17, rush- whep the Policemen jumped from
FOrty three members of t h •
Alvin Cecil Davis, 4i, Tampa l'ark ·on , ??. . 1112 1 ' •. · ·.. "vPn••o · A.pt. ed in with a gun in his right an unm.arked van truck at · ~he Frontiers Club of Tampa are plan·
.An::~rtments, sale of heroin; Rich
A, sale of barbiturates, $~,ooo. · hand and a blackjack in tlie left corner and · . arrested severaL men ning to seng out invitations · to
Mary Jane Myers, 18• 5906
with an unidentified male com· for gambling., Though , Holton :.was ' their annual banquet ·next week,
arrl Earlltyals, 25. -a-14 W. <\Iva,
,
f h I
R be t L e En . Eustace two counts , of sale of, panion.
. '
.
.
.
. t d .h
. f 'bly '
.
R' . ba
.
d Pr'd Cha"
81' P. o
ero n: o £ e
- mart'J·uan' a, $10,000_,· Wt_'Uiam Anh
. just a bys an er e was . orc1 · according to IC r
1 e,
tr·
Jram, 22, 4307 E. O~borne, sale of
S
Despite
the
pleas
made
by
is
·
arrested
by
the
.offic;ers.
Holton
.
man
of
the
Banquet
Committe~.
21
111
herpin; Larry Cotton, 20, 2Q7 w: thony · WilliaJ:l!:S,
• · . ~(thr · wife, Manus .&hot' Hornsby and charged that they , beat ;him about The banquet is· scheduled to be
Palm. sale of heroin; June -Ther- Oregon, sa~e of herom I t~e he ·and the man ran out the door .the Qody, then..piqked ·hi.'m up a,rd held . in" the· Cafeteria ' of YO\ing
000
1
~!'a '· Clayton, 29, sale of heroin.. counts), .$ ·1· : FrP.eman ~e · ' in an unknown .. direction. Horns- ··rammed'· his head. agamst a te1e· Junior High School, Friday night,
$5
h
26 ·1318 North B,. sale · of herom by'tS condition
.
was l!i:sted as
·
·
· -h 1
•
1
M · p 'd · · "d T h e
· ·
Th'oir bonds are . .000 eac · ·
(tZvo counts·)· , $.!0,060; Madelfn. ~
phone · booth with sue
mp~c.
Apri ·· .7, . r.
rt e.. Sal •
Rose Bradwell, 31, 409 E. Oak, Delores Williams, 31, 1810 Mtt- . "fair" at Tam,pa Genel'al ijos·pi- t h a.t the concret~ foundation . speaker , is .Dr, Joh~ Middl_eton,
an~ . t:t.onald Eugene Weaver, 17, ·chell
sale· of barbit.u.rates, ,tal ,and was to . undergo ~ur- moved slightly from its position. . .Pres. of Morris Brown College . .
in:g x-rayed. No
All. per,._,
· "'"ns· p'anning
·attend
· t , were each cbarged $ , • , and Rosemarie Theresa ·' gery, after
207 S. Newpor
In the · suit .fi 1ed . by Atty. Arnold_ ' .
'1
·to
,
. . ·
5 000
with two colints of sellin~t heroin.
Hearn. 26 . 3706 25 th Street, . arrest had · been made : at · the D . . Levine·, of Levine and .Freecl- are ~urg~ · t;0 get their ·: tickets
e :M}d<!e
· repo
· bon d · 1s $10 •000 e ach ·
. Apt. 462, sale of marijuana, $5,000. time·.. of
.-~
·.·' rt. ' , ·, ·~· · man, ·· P .A.,· HoIton sat'd ..he hft•
~ ·earl,.;;
' , · as o'nly··:..· 300 are available '
· Th"'"
George Herman Smith, one of
. -.·a
·
been p_revented frpm ·e~~aging: in_ The cost is' $5 \ !!ach.· :... .
Wilbert Carl · Crum. 23, addrPss
. no.t .available, Donald Lee Owens, Tampa's largest dealers, has 25
25. 1Mo 24th AveJ}ue. Calvin B~r· · previous entries on police files
DETROIT ~ Four -out : of to
n~d DumJtS, 18. 2621 38th Ave· for drug charges.
persons at Wayrie County ComT·h e · last persons arrested munity College receiving an
nue:' ~irl!!Y Ann' Hutohins, '24. 2112 '
· Gri'IV Street. Vict!)r Le~ Alder- , Thursday afternoon and night annual s_l!-lary of. $19,500 or more
. ...
.
~!In, . ~ •. : ~s . -B~y~hor~ Blvd • . were: . ·F reddie Lee Havnes, 85, are black according . to ~ reView
Berry Jl!!JleS Duqtas. 22, 221? E. .. :2604 E •.· ,e~y.uga,- sale ot cocaine, by .the Michigan Civil Rights
ET"'ll,ll, we:r:~ a)l ch~ged ·."'itb if>ne _ _$6,000; '·Mary :Lee Hall; 2714 N. · Com:rpission of the : college's
"
·-. ~_on'l,t ,of ~lhn~~he?:"Qm. Bonds .are -, Albany';:, sale of heroin; $5;000; - minoii~Y .and female eri)lployinent
11
· .$5 '!(1. •
, '·· , ,.,i,· ;·>o.c. ·,. ·. Ronfiie ,Gi.bsoii,"22, 1432 Hillsid~
practiceli.
_ · .·'
·.,
·'
; 0t,~ef~~. arr.ested w~r,e: Jer~y J~ .~ Lane; Apt. 2, -two counts . o('sa:te
-..---~~
. rome Wingfield;· ~~-;::213 E. Oak, . .of JY~ari.iuanll arorl '. P""~~sslo~ . of 25,' ls08 .. Spru~·e Terrace; .s iltr'·'Of
sale of h-eroin ·and 'adc~ilife .' $10 ,000 ; 'marijuana, $12,500; , Robl!~> and ' heroin . (2 ·countS) , ·$lo,ooo: · ·
·~d'vin Le$ · <Amlong, .. 20, ~ 5321 -":Walker, 20,' same addrsssiApt. 1,
Major· Ram:;ey said at present
P fne Street~ ·sMfuer ; sat,e·· of inari~ t'Y~ counts . of s~le of. mari.jual!l!- the. bonds : are. $295,000 and more
" Juana, $5 000.~ .. Cfarise. Peck, 46,, .. anrf. one r<Hint of. posQession of are ex_.Pected· to be aprehended
l2105- North ·~B" .. ~t,eet, .sale of .cocame, $12,500; Oliver Lee Ester, ' before noon today (F~day) .
r
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UN,CLAIMED FRE 1-GHT
4712 N~ 'ARMENIA

Open Daily
Open Daily
9-6 • Friday Til 9
9-6 . • Fi'id~y Til 9 879-1768
(FORMEBLr 1008 E. HILLSBOROUGH) ,

BOX SPRING
AND MATTRESS

1 ..

$34.50
.

STE.REO

holh pieces'

UMBEATABLE BARGAIH
PIECE
·
SOFA
GROUP
Sofa Bed Willi Matching Chair
2 End, Tables • 2 Decorator
Lamps e, Choice ol Colors
Cocktail Table

7 . BED$129

••
•

WALNUT CONSOLE

Oaly

'

$79.00

DISCOUNt STORES

COUP·ON

4-PC. MODERN WALNUT
II

B.EDROOM SET.
Compleli

$99.00

UNCLAIMED FREICiHT HAS MOVED

I

PANTYHOSE·•••
• 100% CANTRECE .
HYLON .
,
e HEW EASTER SHADES
• LIMIT 2 · PB• .
WITH THIS AD

To A Bigger And A Better Location_··
WITH LARGER SELECTIONS . AND PLENTY OF FREE STORE
SIDE PARKIRG.

UNCLAIMED · FREIGHT: WHERE

YO... ALWAYS FIRD JUMBO . BARGAINS - APPUANCES .STEREOS - BIX SPRIMGS AND MATTBESSD ....:. DIIIETTES
- ETC. AT EQUALLY LOW . PBICI1

Pr.

$

1901 E.· mLLSBOROUGR AYE.
.aoURs.: 10-_
&,Mo~day ·.Thursday
. i~a _Fri~y • Satura~Jr,
1·5 Sunday
··

!'AGE FOUR
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Florida

·

Does ·It- Again ·
'

Sheriff Malcolm -E. Beard has it aga-in. This week h~ .le~
other law -en.fol'Cement offiOJ.'ala
from the County Solic-itor's office
-and the ' Florida - Law Enforce•
ment Bureau in' ·raids which net•
ted 38 euspected .dope pushers.
Warrants are out for an addiltional twenty-five . suspects.
~one

I

By and large, up until the sber·
iff's ra·id, the dope · traffic. tcl~
22nd Street, Main Streef· a n d
Ceutral A venue had been ignored.
Addicts and pushers weTe jumping up and down 'like MeXican ·
Leana on a ho1t griddle a 1 o n 1 '
these busy thoroughfares. Dope
was being sold openly to ·young•
aters eur leaders of tomorrow.
Busi~ess in · all three areas is Sltill
all but dead because law:abiding
blacks refused to stop attd patron· ·
ize for fear of robbery and other
phyaic1al abuse.
.

Thi'l waDJton evasion of t h e
dope problem in our areas has
cau•ed t-h ousands of do-Bars in
losses t o lcg~t·imate businesses,
and p1.11t tl1ousands of dollars in·
to the pockets · of the seedy,
creepy individuals d~·a~ing in this
illegal business.

tlie

' warn

t~

' tltat , - ' ··sheriff
and·
iother law
.
.. .
.
•
·'. 1 ty •
'
,en-fon:e~.~t
. ;, '1.1offi~~ls _11_~ ~ e not
rNIJily Jiabbed tfl~-.t.~p __dogs·J p the
·..uu~ ·1~1~ '.~o~e · ~de h _e r e.

Otlher 1piuben · ··upp~ted\ by· :t -h •
top dO.Sr :wiJl '~p: up to .. taie
.the ·p~.es of . th~ ·-.rreste~ ·~d

be. . mapt• ·
keep :~is
terribltt pla_g~e from engulfmg
any more of · OUr Y.O\Rlglters.

.

thi: law to

.

/

Meanwhile, the city .and couno
1y should join together in eeek·
lng funds for rehabilitation center. ·for drug addicts, who a r c
the most hopele• of all "aick''
Individuals in our soci~ty.

-~ .

Our c~b:ainal and circuit· judaes
thould adminiater the etiffest of
penakte. to those pushers found
auilty ef peddli•g to discourage
other indioriduals who would want
te enta: thia eaaY"''Doney, repre-

hensiWe businesa.
· Slaeriff Beard has alwaya kept

bia JUODlises, and we are proud
' ef "'e fact that he has kept anQther. to · this eommunity in mak·
'-• the first, concerlecl attempt

to

halt the baffic. Ia drup here.

Be lt.as awain d~ a high
senae of justice, menl ).lepity
ud daaracter ill the search' for-

.~ .

J~Kt
' Cf'

By MARTHA WHITE
Senfuiel Staff Writer

~f;O~i~'-·the':~~iiionafmcl~ded .in ·
·u:.ers~~ate :mn lhi:t finally ·put

"To be involved and to be helpful in the black community as ·
~ ~..Dfor~.men~ . pow~~- mlo ~!;le - well ·as in tl\e country ,takes notb:~~1 , Employm~t . Qpportunity
fug less than sincerity and devoCo~ssicnf -- · .·
·
. .
to .a committment or com'· · ·
•
·
· ··
- mittmentS," said. B<!b Moore, re. : n~ : woUld give EEOC-- the ; cently appomted ·-Director. of the
·iight
golo -federill court.-to ·g et · · Proj~t Pride Offici!, 1503 '26th __
itsj ·fjijd~p- ~-a~st dixrimina· Avenue. .
. . .
.
-~ory_- -jo,b. · pr~ctices correcte,d and. . Mopre, -8- native of Ma,rtmsviUe, · '
tl;t~y";w:ol,lld br,ing tinder . the wing_
Virginia, !eels that blackS are · too
of; '. EECC ,_. covera_g·e miUioos Of
small in· nuinber to mirlntain sep- .
-aparle iaentities · a,nd ·sep:n:ate as~
..:atate · and fed~ral <'e mployees. :· ': ··sociations whereby our lllvolve:: · JJnirbie·. -~-: get tlie .cease· and dement' ~ill be separated.
· ·
aisl·iri-itia,lly sought, mod·
· sefore · co~g t _() Tamp_a, Moor:e
~ra•te :· fo~ea hav:e pressed f 0 r
was ·director· of 'RehaQilitaticin ID
pasS.l\g~ ·of, Jhe Senate. bill. ,- ·
·
s:Yr!\cuse",, NeY! '¥drjc. ~ Rot~lla : ·
.._.'; fbe fig.l).t ovel;/ P ,a s_ag,e · <?f
was ·in '· chargi¥·c;>f t!lt\Pro~ectP.r.tde .
.
.. str~nter .-EEOC powers remind&
office.. prior . tO . Moore'li . appolllt- .' - . ·
,
. . . . . , _. . _
us, t:h at:.the fotces Of UnAmeriCan .. ment. . . -·
' . . ,. :-~ .. ' . .':-licials . ~d ~member.' Of!'th.e nomi.
·
. The Project . Pri~e oific,e, ,Ol,Xt · nating; committe_e, a . mem'b~r,. of
';re~ctionary ·· pos,l tions· ·still_,,ar·e ra~:-- under ' ,the &:ove~en~'~l17' '. ,.-- the, National Association fOf -~ewith ·us. 'Qther m -ajor_ fe~eral : program; w~ deSI~ea ·.as op_e of · 'newal and Housing, :, ~h~ Ne_w X9rk
commisSions' already . have.;- 'cease
the mechanisms to promote and
States C::des Commntee of N_.A;HR, .
_and desis,t powers, enabliDg' tliem · ~aintain~ .soxp.e f~m <?.f. r,esiden~- .. Natiqnal Urban League, Syrac'use
. to get . -their :orders .c~rrie~ .-' out- ·. lal . sta~llit~ and !rom. MCJ?~e 8 · Chapter of the NAACP -and: Vice
without · u~du~ deJay~ --..~ · _· ,. , . . :sta~!}P?Ill: Is very succe~fut · · ·
Preside1;1t of -Black Ecoriomic EJl, Ali EEOC with .,,tourt ·_enfoi'c:e· :: -OJ;Ie t~ng., th~t .Moore ·feels is
terprisesc <BECOE), a .,pr.ofit,mak·
ment .'p ower.s n. d
arrang·em~nt·. ' ~ . blg .. hinderance to bla,c;~ . pe_<)I?le .
ing organization, . which . .owna
i
.
.
. the ,way t~ey label an . mdiVld- .
commercial buildings in 'Syra.cuse,-_·
~oui1s -m_·ayap.pomf
.- IS
ual:
. "A- pel:oon should not - be
', :under ·'wbreh
'
·
·
·
desi~~ 'to promote visUal .pride
·maste~ri- tQ; :·haP-die:,-EEOC ca:~~~·- · lao_eled for fu.eir ,association . or by ..- with black commuilities. . . _
"shqould prove fa'r - supeno.~ _to>'ilie ·...., ~h!re-:they ~!e, __ , Moor~ s8ld.. He.
'· - k · L...:..J · · .. •
•.4'""'- '·t...
t · .. hv.es .lll :an· aP!lrtment m. Soc1ety .
when he isn't busy . wiil.l · ~ietails
wea . . ~Y , now ,_ - 8J~!-~_P :t,DJ · ;p , .. · ·P ark, ' 56th Street and . Sligh Ave·
·
b li
; sQive _t_ough -pr_o·b
, IP<~n
_ s ,WI'_thout an.Y. nu·e. . ,.,On.e should · b~ J'udged by
around the , !?ffic~ .. Moore, ~ ., ~c . e•
v ··
..1.
lor, likes :t_6 .spend tim~.. golfin..g.
f
meaning_ul enforcement . a -Uimorx..
what · they can ·accomplish," he .
playing tennis, dan.cing,_.J4;~.n~g ·
ty.
··· '
·
· · . ' :·
:.added. · ·
·
· ·
to ja'iz or trying his hand_ at Ill•
-.. As , the · only ni~jor. ciiVil r:ight, .
. in .'. ord~r for any .program to be - terior _ decorating.
·legisla&u before ' t h .e Congress
a ·success. there has . to be comm_unitJ' · ~yolvement, Moore said.
_,...f or''di-iS): i¢ssion . ~t ~- w1ts . hoped
m'~~~fy <·in :
·s enate and
;~r:· ~gr~P~anm~e-it~ ~~~
_H~'!~~~,lu~ - h~v~,. a,pp~ed t-h~ • -pleased . wi~h- . t~e involve~ent .of
;<~ase . and des1·st ·- at,rthortty. I f
the people m this oommun1ty and
f~•iilre
_President' N~~on had noll been ·
I hope tliat my coming here can
Richard F. · Pride, Director ·Of
· ~_;~,i~t ~·t-.. pong:r~ss may .· h a v e
assist in. ma~g the P.~ogram a .
Project Upward Bound and mbdacted" postively.
.
_,, . t~t~ success. M~re ~'ll.d ~e has
~rator of the TV show "Perspec·. Wh ·.4- -· &.L ·EEOCd
· • . VlSlted many -leading c1ties Ill -the
tive," said that the show t'aped
: -. · .a h UI~ -- .
• mu$>t . -o now IS._
United .States and · feels that the_
for viewing at 1:30 p.m. Sunday
~ak~ . the ·~t of _1ts new. powe.rs
efforts in the project in ther·~ast
-will · feature - former high school
to speed the day when JOb dis• ·
have been positive. ·
, coaches Abraham Brown, Blake;·
cri~ati9n :rio longer ·will be a· · :. Ratelia is to '~be 'credited With '. Billy Reed, Middleton; and Kelly .
major~ pr~lem.
'
· helping Bob : to· ad.iusf ·to· his new_
Williams,'. Marshall.
'
· ··...;
•
.
,
·- . offic;:e. DUririg · the: fe;v wee~ , ~e ' '\
has ·been here, -he fmds. ~on . 1s
'
the kind of guy tl~at "calls ·a
spade-a-spade:· . "His a c t i ·o n. s
-Mrs. Sammie L. Scott, Pres;- :
·
prove that he is sincere about his
Mrs. Tommie M'. White, Rept. ·
job and prove that the people
' The 'Gos.p€1. Faith I!ncreasers
will present in concert Isaac .
around him are aware of and reThe Miracle Prayer Band will
Douglas ·and the New York Comspect his position."
meet Monday r:vening at 8 at the
munity Ohair. Roy Ennis, Nat~
several things steered the A&T
home of M·rs. Essie M. l!oore,
ional COIRlE director, will be the
graduate to Tampa. He was _very
3510 ~th St. Apt. 177 .Mill'ister
main speaker. ·
impressed that blacks here own
CalhOOI:l
.f"s'\. .director.
Timothy
.
.
·, .
A1so l,l-ppeari.'lg - on prog-r11m
an apartment complex, a shopwill be soine of · the choirs of
ping center, a newspaper · as weD ·
as proPeJ;ty and houses-things'
Tampa. .. .· , · _ '
.-The prQgram · will be' held a~
· not accomplished by black peaArthur Lee Williams, u,· 2614_
-pHI ·in Syr~cuse.
Blake Jr.. :High SclJool Gym SunE.
· Z3rd Ave., and Barbara Jean
d<!Y -'. ait-eryoqil at. ·2:30: · '):'ickets
While in 'New York, Bob was
Brown·, 22, Palmetto.
mity ·..be ptircha!,Ui from Shelly:very active in community projects.
_ Leroy Lane,. 20. 1606 Nebraska,
9reen ._paf.~; : _Pacesett~'r- Beauty ·
He is a member of the · New
and Doreea· Lcuise ·Sheppard, 19,
fla1on· or at the. door.
.
York St.ate ~il _p{ R;enewl!l 0£3285 Holmes.
...: ·

·ppwers

a_

.

-·
~--

~ -.

:an.

'bot-h:
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a

··-Persp!ctive . To: · .
Coache,s ,.

Faath Increasers·
Present Concert

Miracle Prayer Band

~

Marriage , Licenses

I

'•:.'B~lraU~- .. High .·Rise·

·· Holy Community
Prayer Band

-· Pr.yer Band ·

.-.-constant ~ viail . mu•t

~ by,

r

. fbip~j-a t!ha( ·a ·r~en·~ Senaife-

Hauc.t-'i'confe~nce woJl}d · closely

·s

·:- SUBSCBIP.TION -RATES

. ' • ~~ per-- Year· one editioll.,
· •u.ao per ye!U botb . edWolal

. · -..W e · wo-.ld '~ · the -f!!'st

New Projed_Pride- _Dire~or
··stresses -Sincerity Am~~ -~.e•mae

Employment
8~in9 ·Improved
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Vtee PrUideuc-PnMtuell•
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Mrs. B'a rhara Green, Pres. 1
Mrs. Mildred Miller, Rept.
- llletbune High l'tise Prayer Band
:inet Monday at 7 at the home ol.
Mrs. Janie Fagan, Apt. 714. The
message was taken irom PS-alm
Ui-1:4!, by Eldet H. Brown. The
11ext meetillg will be held at the
home of 'lbs. Atlanta Hoo,g es,
Apt. !106. Visitors are welrome
at an times.

Sunrise Prayer Band
Mrs. SaiiiUIUe L. Scett, Pres.
Mrs. ToJDaie M; WbJte, Kept.
The Sunrise Prayer Band will
meet with the Eastside Pre·y er
:Band Suodaor morsing at 5 at
the home of Mr. Gd M:rs. Frank
llan4olpb, »1Q 5th Ave. Elde L.
·Williams , tfuedor.

Us~rs
!tea.

OBion -No. 3

Na~aaiel

Cauea, Pres. -

Mrs. Ida Mae. Bell, Rept.
Ushers lJaioa No. 3 w\4.1 have

meeting Snnday at 3:30
at St. lim K. :B. ()iuroo ol
l'ert Tampa. kv. F. G. JacksOil
"I!SidiMt i~ ..~

);usinesll

-· "~t~~

·f

1
Mrs. L. Stacey, Pres.
Mrs. Mamie :Bewick, Rept.

The H.,ly Community Prayer
iiland will meet Monday at 12

at the :home of Mrs. Minnie
Lee Williams, 1213 Est~lle St.
:All visitors are welcome. ~e
Jnember the sick and shut-Ins.
:Rev. W. R. ·Johnson, Jr., director.

....

Ce•111111ity Prayer

L. Williamfl, Dire-c:tor.

~

Ne.1

Jlr. Garfield Aud.ers.n, Pres.
lin. Aule hadelph, Kept
Usbera Unioo No. 1 will con?He Buftday at -3 at
Jl~ A~

Bristol St. Apt. 5, and Otha Lee
Sampson, 28, 1237 Joed Ct.

Celemon Dam, 65, 1325 N.
'A' street, aad CleJDOiltlue RafJI
. Lee, 51, 1583 Green St.

Normaa ABthooy Jwes, 22, 108
Frances An., and ShMYI
Dean Duhart, 20. 101 W. Frances
Ave.
Amos Haney Sr., 43, Palmetto,

w.

aiHl Hattie llae Hart, 18, BraDdenton.
'

T. J. James zz, 3U3 Zttb Street,
anti Gl&ria Lathenia Smith, 2e,
3413 2!1tlt Street.
Charls Edward Smith, l1, Plant

Mrs. Mary Thompsm, Pr.e«.
Mrs. Tommie M. White, Rept.
'Tile ·CoDmur.ity Prayer Band
mll med Tuesday nigbt at 8
at h
Peatecootal CbW'Ch ol
Ged, s.l& E. Celumbus Dr. Elder

UYet-s

Dwtdt WIDdsold Mitchell. 20,_....
·4811 3Mb Street, ud Bemke
Harris, 1~ 1237 Joed Ct.
Ralph Leon Davis, 31, 2105

Tyer Temple
,R-ev. E . ; ~.
· ·~ ~ Pitlb-. At 1.u*r boaiclB
are aske4 .. H preeen\.

City, aDd Dorothy Esther Summers, 3t, Lake!and.

·

n.taltl B.eggie Toraer, 18, 4231
E. Palifex, aJKI Corliss Leretha
YeuR~, 17, 4212 E. PalifM.
Jtobert ltee6evelt Dixon, 28,

1!11&¥.. 5tb Ave. a1N1 Raby NeD
Regers, 23, 1!16'h 5th Ave.
Sa&Mrree SyJyesttJr Wat.<Jen, 31.
1915 Gray Street, aJMI Nettie Jewd
Freeman 24, l213 N. AThany.
Jamea Edward Colema:u, 32,
8t. Petusln~rg, a..t Mary Allee
WilialllS, 32, St. Petenlnlrg.
' r. ., Fraak W'llliaiDB .r-.es. 23, 1121
jiWoe! AYemte, uc1 Barn 7. Gat- ·
lters, ts, 1514 Walallt TerrlH:e.

'' •

1·
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Women's Day Observance
At Mt. Carmel AME Church
Greater Mt. Carmel A.M.E.
Church, 34th Street and 38th Avenue, has invited all churches,
organizations, ' friends and well
wishers to attend its observance
of Women's Day Sunday. The
theme is "Liberation and Christian Womeri.''
·
The ·speaker at 11 a.m. will be
Miss Ann Fletcher, a young dyna·
mic . religious-minded woman who
is a member of New Progress
M.B. Church. She was graduated
from ],\1rddleton High- SchQ.Ol, attended ·Hillsborough Community
College and is employed by Sears
Catalog Department.
Following the morning service
dinner will be se.rved in· the fellowship hall.
_
Speaking at 3 o'clock will b.~
Mrs. -Rosa Cross, . another well
known Tampan.
Persons_ who . wi~ take part in

CONTEST WINNER

MISS ANN FLETCHER
• • • morning speaker.
.

F

• •

.

•

.

•

..

•

•

Sun~.,!lY ..Scl:(ool .. ~~ Ros7 W1~a~, .

,cBeve~ly

,Gay~ord,

,N~~h,.

Pearlie

Higd~n

,E.!;Iitb Bryant ~d Carne
· ~c~_9:ugJt. -.- '.::. . .1~. :"· - •• • .

)1 ', •.•.•

· ,·Homemlkers Forum
f

ROSE CRUTCHFIELD ·

Musical Recital Will Benefit School

a

KOFFEE KLATCH
TOPICS

and

:The fourth annual • benefit mu- , ,Youngher three children, · ty Austi~ . and Paulette ·Cooper.
Cynthia, Vickie . and Pylanda, AnMost of the pupils are keyboar!)
Peqy L. Jones Wlll ~ _held Sun- minette Barnes; Regina West, Gail kids
who play both piano and
;day - afternoon at 3:~ at Mt. Oal- Morris, June Ashe, Holly ; Ann 'organ.
·
vary ;s.D.~. Fellowship Hall, 2111 Campbell, Cheryl Jones; Cosetta
Proceeds from the reeital will
· E. Wilder.·
·
Maxwell, Barbara Ebanks, Anjory
·
',I'h~ Pl9.'ticipating , are..,.. ~~Y .Sledge, Harrl~tt Kn~wles, Connie . benefit the Mt. Calvary eight ·
Felton -Yvette Mobley Mrs. V1ene Holt Mrs. Ann Martin Mrs. Bet- gra§e scllool. ·
·. ' . ,,
· '
. .
'
'
·
si~al recital by pupils· of · Mrs.

Anniversary
Q'L
OSefVance

!"""------------....;..------------

LADONNA

Life Reader and Advisor-Lucky Days-Lucky Numbers-Advises
On AU Affairs of . Life-Love-Marriage-Business-Health.
9 A. l.\'1. TILL 9 ~. M.
TAMPA
'6503 NORTH F:LORIDA AVENUE

MRS. GENEVIEVE TRIPLETT
, •• president

,,

. · · choir No. i of Highland M.B;
Church. will observe their · seven to'
. ~versary simday afternoon at
3 o'clock at the church, 3410 .E.
North Street. The Rev. W. M.
Hodo is the pastor, and Mrs ..Gene.
vieve · Triplett is president of the
choir.
.
The program will be a mu·
sical with choirs, 'individuals and
social clubs of the · Tampa Bay
area: .participating. Everyone ~ ·js
. welcome and refreshments will lie
·~erved · ~fterwards.

sued Feb. 15 for aspirin products.
The FDA said it soon would order
child-proof packaging for oil of'
wintergreen linaments and . hazardoUs 'presrription drugs, , includ, . ing narcotics, barbituate$' _and am. · phetiimines. . ·
.
·.M:on'd ay's . ruling ~ stipulated that
'i· -at. feast ' 85 I>er cent....:of a ~st
·:'group of 21Q .·children under fiv~
;xeaz:s Old :JJe pnable · to ':op_en a
Jumit!P"e polish · contain'er. · The ·
•,.
- ~
-z:~l :aiS"o ·. r.eqiures · a~ slow · pourit!g
.I
_,":'.;1•.~:~~. · .' · J · · - .. .
' · Wh~n we shop ·for tools for . yard si>o.ut $o a · .queeze- or shake p 'o,
half teaspoon~
·and . garden.',clibres, we should be duces less than
· .
sure to include,. a : pair _of st.u rdr . fuL .·.
work gloves ,to protect ~arids f~om . · ' The FDA said 54. children died
injury from :broken glass, br~ars. from swalloWing furniture polish
1965 and 1970. •
and sharp edged tools. Usual~V betwe.enTOO
MANY CATS
these gloves are found ,in the same
LONDON - _M&gistrates dis· department.
.
Beauty advisors tell us to use misSed Anne Huntley's appeal for .
. generous amounts of rich creams maintenance from her husband
' and lotions. Often we .. can . treat after be told the court be left
hands to a beauty treatment while home because his wife refused
we
getting dirty jobs done. to get rid of her nine cats. He
said be had an aversion to cats.
Did You Know?
Magistrates said Mrs. Huntley's
Too much ·water on pla'1ts
real
intent was to get money
- · drowns roots. Over watering is
. ....often the reason pl.•nts stop grow· from her husband to maintain
ing ~r leaves turn . yellow.
. the cats.
WRONG HOUSE
GOXHILL •· · •• .,.N, England
Eli?:abeth . Wri~ht, an 85-year-old
widow, said she has complabed·
to medical authorities because
ambulance men calleci at her
New Packaging ·ordered
WASHINGTON
Citina M home one night and tried to take
·tfeaihs in five years, the Food and her to the maternity hospital.
Drill Administration .. Mo~ay orShe said they left when she
dered "children proof" packaging pointed out her age. Hospital offor all furniture polishes that CQD• ficials said the ambulance me~
. tain 10 per. cent or more !)etl'O- called at the widow's home thinking she was -Diane Wright, a preahum ~a~s.
.
'l'be order, effective In a1x nant young housewife wbo lives
'
·'
months, follows a similar rule 1&- nearby.

are

Saturday·, March 25, 1972 1

ANTOINETTE BARNES

-':-llflornmgl - ~ry1ce .. partlClpants
are -Claudia Padgett; :Doris ·Don·
: ru<hioii, ~Vi.nulla Randolph, Gloria
·Jean,-~oung1 _Sallie Holmes; Marie
. ~urris, Ma~e .floyd,,, ·The_
l ma
,R~y, Rg.#e Fh~c~er, Ev.el:Yn Rob--'
·inson, · Van . Scott, Ethel _ Jones, ·
"Kathcyn ·-'Morg~, Rosa . Oneal;
Mary Dau'gJ-jtry, .An~e Mae Gi!christ, · Evel~ Brookins, Annett~ .
Jack139n, ' Bea. Nelson, ~ate Car-,
:ilegte; Willie . :MI!e Lundy, Rosa
•i.owe~ ~Ftankie .- .E vans, Bettye
·Gr-een, · Mercedes Maddox, ·and
. c hoirs' ~from Pieasarit· Chap e 1
A.M.E., "! ushers from Mt. Zion
K.M-:-E ., Friendly Baptist, Flea· .
~zetta Mar-well reported . the
sant Chapt!l A.M.E., Friendship
highest amount of money Sunday , :BaptiSt; : imd visiting ushers froin ·
afternon at the Boneparte Hall . Bradenton:·
.
of ' Mt. Calvary Sevent(J Day Ad·;
In tl1e afternoon, persons to take
ventlst Church to win the ~ttle part)n t4e S!'!rvice.. are ¥rs. Mary
Mi!IS True In Hearts contest spon· Fullwood. and: youth' choirs from
sored by Group One of which Mrs. Mt. Olive Baptist; New Mt. 'Zion .
~race Walker Is -leader: S}le Is
Baptist, ·Mt. Zion A.M.E., St. John
th._e 9-year·old daughter of Mr. and Progr!!ssive:· Baptist, and New
~rs. Joe Brown of 350Ph 22nd
Salem Primilive Baptist ...
Street, an.d a third grade student
Mrs.: Helen. Jackson and Mrs. ·
~t the Mt. Calvary S.D.A. School. · Geraldfue Fluitt are chairmen,
ller spon-sors were Mrs. Rosetta and the Rev. C. D. Lazier is the
Viner and Mrs. Jan,ie B. Banks.
pastor . .

· ~.

r

1

.\

..

·•Tabernacle Baptist
· 3608 38th AYe.

Rev. C; H. Sheppard, PastGr
. ~arilyn Short, Reporter
S.S. will begin at 10 with Mrs.
MacDonald · and the other teach- ·
ers at their post. The lesson will
.be reviewed by the pastor. The ·
No. 2 · choir and senior ushers
will serve. Morning service will
begin at 11 · with the deacons
serving. The pastor :will deliver
the message.
Mrs. Sheppard is . sponsoring
a tea Sunday at 6. -Everyone is
invited to attend. At 8, th~
church is giving a musical program. There will be various
choirs of the city participatng
on the program. Everyone is .inYited. Don't forget the sick and
shut-ins and pray for them.

First Union .Baptist
3707 E. Chelsea
Rev Joseph H. :rhompson, Pastor
Sunda.y school began at the
usual hour with the Supt. ill
charge.
Morning service 'began at U
with Deacon Griffin and Deacon
Chisholm in chat"ge of devotion.
Ohoir No. 3 and ushers served.
Sara·h Lawrence Choir Unioa
' No.- 3 was held at 3.
Prayer mee~ will be held
Wednesuy mgttt at 7.

$25.98
fmpress a brand new audience-or capti·
vate a familiar one with this deeply slit,
bare arm beauty! Hard to believe anything
so elegant could be machine washable, but
It is. Doubleknit polyester crepe in white,
pink, blue, navy or black.
Sizes 8 tQ 1$

RAUL VEGA
1523 E. 7th Avenue

r
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SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS
ATTEND ANNUAL CONFERENCE

To Preach Trial Sermon

';--~
t1
-,J

PACE SEVEN

Mrs. Louise Holmes Voted "Club
Woman Of '72" By Orchids

Mrs. M. Louise Holmes W 3 S
chosen as ''Club Woman of ·n"
/~~~ at the Fads and F ashion Show
Sund ay afternoon at King Arthur ·s
Inn .
By U!Ja!Jimous decision the
ladies of the Orchid Club voted
to honor this deserving person
who is outstanding in service to
her family , church , club and communi ty.
Mrs. Holmes, President Emeritus of the La P aris Social Club,
organized the La Paris Club and
served as president for 25 years.
She is a member of Beulah Bap·
tist Church and a former beau·
tician .
Her . award was a charm , an
orchid corsage and a special rotating plaque which will be hel d
Henry Herbert ·Hunt, Jr., a
· deacon of St. MuttJhew M. B . . by the hon.oree for a twelve month
Church , wiH preach his trial
period . Mrs. Cora Williams, presiot·ee, and Mrs Ruby Lewis, " Club
sermon Sunday at the 11 A. M.
dent of La Paris , accepted these
'
·an : f '71 ,..
·.:4E'1ted the
service. 'Dhe church is located
memen tos for Mrs. Holmes who
plaque .
on 27th Avenue at 28th Street,
is re cuperating after a lengthy
A song, "Close To You," was
and the Rev·. Roscoe Rogers is
dedicated to Mrs. Holmes by Mis:J
illness .
!Jiie pastor.
Mrs. Authorine Clark. Ort:hid
Dale Powell. She was accompAn- .
Mr. Hunt is married to the
ied on piano by Miss Ann HawClub president, revealed to the
former Joretta Johnson, and they
audience the identity of the bon- kins.
have three children, Brenda, Henry LUI, and Eric . They res·ide
at 44i2Jl Booker T. Drive. Mr.
Hunt is tbe only black manager
of a Midas Mdfler Shop in the
soutlh.
·
Mrs. Louise Brown of 2909 E. Chelsea will entertain tile NON
PAR.IELS at her home Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Mrs . Ozepher
Harris is the birthday celebrant. The last. hostess was Mrs. Eli·
zabeth Brazelton of 4010 Laurel Street, who served a delicious roasb
tui·key and ham dinner to the NON PARIELS and their spouces and
a few friends.
On Sunday afternoon at 4:30, the. PHILOETTES CLUB will meet
About 200 hig1h school voca·
at the home of Mrs. Mae Doris Bunts.
tiona! and industrial ' education
THE NOVELE'ITES SOCIAL CLUB is having a party Saturday
students . fr~m seven counties will
night beginnig at 7:30 at the horpe. of Mrs. Marie McDonald, 2802
convene F.rida.y at Leto CompreStatelite Court , Apt. 201, Columbus Cour.t Apartments.
hens·ive High School in Tampa
A meeting of the WEE BANKERS CLUB will be held Saturday
for !listrict competition.
at 4:40 P. M. at the abode of · Mrs: Katie - Lee Morgan , 2403 E.
· · Following an addres·s of welPalifox.
·
·
·•
come by D. G. Erwin, Assi~S•tant
When the INTRA-CITY CLUB met recently at the horne of Mrs.
Superintendent of Schools for VoCharlie· Mae Roberts, 1342 Main .Street, the group started · plans for
cational , Education, competition
a Post Mother's Day Tea and their annual dance. Dates for these
will be staged in public speakaffairs ·will be annoimced at a later date.
itlg, job interviews, parliamenTHE CAREER GIRLS CLUB is meeting . Saturday evening at B
tary procedures, auto mechandcs,
o'clock with Mrs. Bern)ce Marshall, 2513 17th Avenue.
cosmetology,
,air-cond-itiiMlling,
At 5 P. M. Sunday, there will be a meeting of the SPIEDEL
electronks , and nurse's aid .
. SOCIAL CLUB at the home of Gladys Sanders, 1001 Longshoreman
Competitors will include VtlCA
Court.
··
·
members (Vocational Industrial
LAS AMEGIAS SOCIAJJ CJ,UB will meet Sunday afternoon at 5
Clubs of America) from Hillsbo·
with Mrs. Corine Jones on . Chelsea Avenue.
\
rough, Sarasota, Pinellas , HarTHE FASHIONETTE CLUB . i!? hosting a -party Saturday night at
dee, ~Polk, Pa·s co and Manatee
the American Legjon Home . The . public is invited.
:
Counties.
THE TA~A. BRANCH NAACP is meeting at 4 P. M. Sunday
at the American Legion Home, 2504 29th Street.
Members of the 1\IORNING GLORY CLUB will meet at 5 P. M, · •
Sat urday at the home of Mrs. Mahali-a Thomas, 2918 tilth Avenu.e . 1'
A meeting of the TROJANS CLUB will be' held Sunday at. 5:30
P. M. at the r;esidence of Gharles Taylor, 3418 E . Lindell . .
Mrs. Virginia Hill of 4216 Nassau Street will host
meeting· of
'
the BLOSSOM CLUB Sunday at 5 P. M.
THE HELP~ TO- SAVE OTHERS CLUB will have a meeting
Monday evening at 8 o'clock at the abode of Mrs. Eloise Cooper,
1514 Cleveland.
·
·
DON'T YOU WORRY CLUB members will meet tonight at 8' .
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Evelyn Hayes, .2301 12th Avenue.
At 8 P. M. this evening there will be a meeting of t h e • ·
. AMERICAN BEAUTY CLUB at the home of Mrs. Anna WatsOn, "
3017 Fern.
· · · · '
~
J

MRS. MINNIE H. WHARTON
• . . Potter Elementary School ·

!\IRS. SWEETRIX L. WILLIAMS
• • • Progress Village School

l\llrs . sw::)etrix L. WiliiainiS,
Principal of the Progress Village
Sixbh Grade Center, and Mrs.
1\linnie H. Wharton, PriociJpal of
Potter Elementary School, made
a recent flight into Philade1phda
to attend the Association for Su·
pervi&ion and Cl.u-riculum Development's 27th Anmfal Conference.
The ASIOD · hopes to find new
ways of cutting through the maze
of confusion and conflict broug~ht
about by socia: ohan.ge. 'I1he diversified structure of the conference program in severa~ hotel .assembl:rges evidenced the
' worldly knowledge explosion.
In pursuit of knowledge, educators kept themselves busy atten- .
d,ing general sessions, curriculum
materials eXJb.ibits and Cl()mmercial eJ(IMbits in . the Philadelphia
Civic ·center; thematic sessions
in Adelphia Hotel, action laoora-

tories in Benjamin Franklin Hotel, special sessions in Sylvania
Hotel, team worl~shops at the
Holiday Inn, and numerous
others of significant vaule.
Social events include the ASIC[)
Social at the Philadelphia Civic
Center, the Florida breakfast,
Sheraton; and the annual luncheon, Belle•; u·e Stratford. ·

Immanuel Holiness
2108 E. Ida Street
Elder W. Lock, Pastor
Mrs. Virginia Lock, Rept.
Services were enjoyable on
last
Sunday.
The
pastor
brought the message. Services
will continue at their usual hour.
There will be a gospel song
service
Fl'iday night at 7:30.
The Friendly Go51Pel
Singers,
the Northvlew Hill junior choir
and various other groups will
be on progra·m. Come out and
h_a ve a goo_d time.

Notes. From Tampa Lodges
LILY WHITE LODGE NO. 11 is
·
o'clock at 1511 Central Avenue.
There will be an urgent meeting of
NO. 31 OES tonight at 8 o'clock at the
420 West Park Avenue. Members are

meeting Monday night at 7
GUIDING LIGHT CHAPTER
hoine of the Worthy Matron,
asked to wear uniforms.

NOTES FROM TAMPA CLUBS

Students At · Leto
For Competition.

a

\BE YOU READY FOR EASTER?
ONLY ONE WEEK LEFT.
Newly arrivals ol Girls and Boys Easter Oullils.
Plus a Huge Variety ol Men and Women Oullils.
RAYMOND'S SHOULD BE YOUR HEADQUARTERS! WE
HAVE THE LATEST STYLES WITH A VARIETY OF
COLORS • JUST RIGHT FOR YOUR BUDGET.

RAYMOND'S
Department Store
Corner 15th St. and 7th Avenue
.YBOR CITY

''

MAR. 25-26-CORE State Conference, . Beulah Baptist Church; Tampa.
1\IAR. 26-Highland M. B. Choir No. 1 observes 9th Anniversary,
3 P. 1\'1.
·
MAR. 26-Highlights In Fashions for. 1972 presented by Lady Easter
Chapter, OES, International Inn, 6·9 P.M.
MAR. 26-Ada B. Lomas Scholarship Fashion Show, Kid Masoa
Recreation Cen&er, 5-7 P. M.
MAR. 26-Anniversary Tea sponsor~d by . Young Women of Allen 'or
St. Paul A. M. E. Church, 4·6 P. M.
MAR. 26-Home 1\lission Day observance, New Salem M. B. Church
of Hyde Park, 11:30 A.M.
MAR. 27-Night of Fun in the Schlitz Hospitality Ropm hosted by
Lodge No. 203 and Floral Court No. 205 ' of Pallbearers
Grand Union, 6-10 P. 1\f,
MAR. 29-NAACP Dinner, Sweden House, 7:30 P. M .
1\IAR. 30-APRIL 1-58th Southern Regional Conference Phi Be.ta
'
Sigma Fraternity, Manger Motor Inn.
APRIL 1-0rchid Ball, Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Fort Homer
· Hesterly Armory.
APRIL !-Easter Sunrise Service by International Shrlners, Masons
and Eastern Stars, Tyer Temple U. M. Church, 5 A.M.

WIGS ,_ CLOTHING ·& JEWELRY
''EASIEST CREDIT TERMS IN TOWN"
HUB CREDIT CLOTHIERS' INC. . J/f. 915 .FRANKLIN

'

L 0 U·N G E
Open Every Day • Air Cond .
LOCATED:
859 ZACK STREE'I

Phone ... 229-9893

·.'
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·2319 EAST GATE PLAZA
· 22nd .AND HILLSBOROUGH, TAMPA, FLORIDA . 33610

''

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

_:THE LATEST IN MEN AND BOYS DRESS WEAR - THE KIND
·THAT MAKES ·YOUR MAN ·STAND·OUT!

BICi GRAND.. OPENIN:G
. ·. COMING SOON

BIL_LY .BROWN
~roprjelor

:. T.HE._lATESl FASHlONS DIRECT·'FROM N. Y. • L. A•.• CHIC.· DETROIT· ATLANTA,· GA.
- -MAKE

JO:

YOUR
MAN

,....

BE.· A
Q·UEE "lOU UST:
RST .
.~ :

'''

'• ' •

I

~

,'

.- ' • I ,.

A

'·

KING

ALL THE HIP
SHOES
SUEDES
LEATHER
BOOTS .

. :rLAm SLACKS ..
DOUBLE KNIT SLACKs

. ALL STYLES ·
ALL COLORS

THE LA TEST IN SLACKS.
LEATHER AND SUEDE
TBIMMIRG.

IMPORTS
FROM THE
FAR EAS~

THE NOW SPORT BLAZERS. ALL
IURD OF STYLES AMD LATEST

LA TEST SLACKS - BELL BOTTOMS WITH THE
SLANTED CUT TO nT YOU PERFECT. KNITTED

AHD BEST· MATERIAL ~:

SWEATERS AHD SHIBTS.

·. .

~

KASH N' KARRY

..1 LIKE
BECAUSE IT'S THE
EVERYDAY PLACE TO SHOP FOR BARGAINS."
BARBARA KING
3710 25th .Avenue
Tampa

I

SCENE STEALER IN ORCHID CLUB -

Re~na Bryant was a real scene stealer in this attractive swimsuit Sunday afternoon in tbe fashion show sponsored by the Orchid
Club.
'

THE HOME OF _FAMOUS BRANDS

-THESE ARE THE STORES THAT SAVE YOU MONEY
Tampa . . . . 1725 N. Dale Mabry
Tampa . . . . 2205 Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa . . . . . . 230 I Florida Ave·
Tampa .... 50th St. & lOth Ave.
Tampa . . . . . . 305 W. Hillsboro
Tampa .... Hillsboro & 15th St.
Tampa . . . . 8th Ave. & 22nd St.
Tampa . . . . . . 410 I Florida Ave.
Tampa .... Nebraska & Waters
· Tampa .. West Shore at Kennedy
Tampa . . . . 1112 So. Dale Mabry
Tampa ; . . . . . 4487·· Gandy Plaza
Tampa .. 8331 Nebraska Avenue
Tampa .. Cor. Florida & Waters
Dade City . , . . .
506 ·E. Pasco
Plant City . . 507 So. Wheeler St.
Palmetto .. . .. . .. .. .. 515 7th St.
Riverview .......... Hwy. .301

Brandon . . . . 911 Brandon MaD
Bradenfon
Cortez Road W. of Jlwy 41
Inverness .·.. .- 803 W. Main St.
Zep~yrhills Hwy. 301 & Firsl SL
Lakeland ·. . . . . . 925 Barlow Rd.
Ocala .... 2957 N.W. Pine Ave.
St· Petersburg . . 6095 91"- Ave.- H.
Sarasota .. , 3840 Se. Tuttle Ave.
. · & Bee Ridge Road
St. Petersburg Beach
7625 Blind Pass Road
Tarpon SpringS' 5570 U.S. Hwy.
19 North
Pinellas Park 4120 Park Blvd. H.
Venice ... . 480 Venice By-Pass
Largo .. . Rwy. 19 & Ulmerlon Rd.

SHOP ANY DAY - -SAVE EVERY DAY

ORCHID ·cLUB SPONSORS ANNUAL SHOW

The Orchid Club sponsored its annual "Fads and Fashions" ar5 fair Sunday afternoon at King Artbur's Inn. On the scene were,
from left, 1\:lrs. Nell Webb, !\Irs. Alta Daniels and Mrs. Saralee Wil· ·
Iiams.
·

BICi JOE'S BAR:
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
CORNER LASALLE ARB ROME·

· WEST TAMPA

PAGE TEN·
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_2 DOOR 12.0 CU. FT.
REFRIGERATOR • FREEZER

Cobvenience by ~he. kilchenful

Model 95-1221 Righi hand door
Model 95--1231 Left hand door

W·ith Food At "'(our Finger Tips • This TAPPAN Refrigerator freezer
Giv.es Your Kitchen Convenience . Plus Ample Food .S~~rage Space.
r

1. Separate egg storage space Jn
door lets you get that egg for
breakfast or a cake mlx in. a jif·
fy. ·Holds a full dozen eggs rigbl
out lu front.
8. Full-width crisper drawer is ·
seamless for easy cleani~g/ Big
enough to s&ore a huge nead of
cabbage or a long stalk of celery.
Keepa vegetables crit~py-fresb for
- dayl.

2. · Separate butter compartment 3. Big-capacity 'door sheU holds 4. Two aluminum ice cube trays
in the door for your convenience . full-sized quart bottles with space with long-life plastic dividers to
Keeps up to a pound of butter to spare. Nice for the soft-drink flex cubes out e~sily.
just the way yon want It-where set.
you wa~t it.

7. Separate freezer at top holds
up to 85 lbs. of frozen foods up
where you c:an see and reach
tbem easily. Full 2.5 ~u. ft. of
s&orage space with added conveniCllce of sheU in the door.

11. Full mapetic · door seals pin 12. rAutomatic Interior light lights
doable teal gasket ai lllll'e you of the way for midnight snacks,
preper aeal for tbe most effideat makes fi~uling things anytime
..l)peratloa aDd most eHectlve eook· more convenient.
lq.

-SAVE
NOW!
BEC. $239.15

-~E

8. Shelves in door put the most
wanted foods at. your fingertips .
Make your whole refrigerator'
more convenient.

9. Seamless cabinet and d o o r
liner have no cracks o_r crevices 10. Automatic . defrosting In re·
to gather dirt or let spillovers frigerator
compartment 'keeps
seep through. Easiest to clean your foods properly cold, cold
anytime.
air circulating to keep frost awal
keeps chilled without effort. ·

13. Glass crisper sheH holds 14. Four leveling legs to keep
nwisture in crisper drawer to refrigerator in perfect level at all
keep greens garden fresh.
times for bes,t operation con·
venience and efficiency.

THEY

5. Spacious glide-out shelves to
take care of plenty of groceries.
Top sheU has plenty of room for
gallons and gallons of milk or
other tall bottles. Shelves glide
out to make everything within
reach.

LA~T

95

AVAiiABLE IN:
WRITE, COPPER,
AVOCADO AND
HARVEST GOLD
LIMITED SUPPLY
OF COLORS

WE OFFEB

SALE-•••

REVOLVING
CHARGE

SCRUGGS

IROS.

t.r

an ynr

p1UChases

APPLIANCES

5201 NEBRASKA AVE. - Ph. 236-5702

..., ·
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passton.
· week OLuservance

Mt. Zion AME

AROUND
THE
UJWN

PACE ELEVEN

1ll South Daktoa Avenue
Rev. Y. Benjamin . Bruce, Pastor
The Ministers' Hour al Power JeYel of the churches involved and
The entire membership a n d Fellowship in copjunction with , the eommunity as a whole." He
cominunity were saddened when Holsey Te~le C. M.E. ChlH"C!b has extended a mosit cordial wel·
news was received that the pas· · will observe Passioo Week with come to all ;other ministers ·.aQd
tor's baby had drowned Monday a series of services. The ser- churdles in the city; regardleSS
in Jacksonville. Condolences were vices will begin on Sunday even- of denommation or affillatbl to
sent to .Rev. Bruce and family ing at 8:00 P . M. at Peace PrO- participate in these services .
by the church clerk, froin the of· gressive
Primitive
Baptist
Other tlian the Rev. Ward, the·
ficial family and V11rious auxili- 'Church where the Rev. E . A. other officers ol the " Hour of
aries. Mr. Edward Palmer and Todd is pastor. .
·Power" Fellowship a~ : the Rev.
By
others motored to Jacksonville
. Monday through Friday even- E. Bentley, vice-president ; the ·
Wednesday for the services.
ings the services will be held at Rev. Roosevelt Robinson, See~
During the past week lleveral · tax help onef; again. ..
SUnday school was opened at Holsey Temple Ohuroh loc~ tary IU\d-tbe Rev. JObn Stepben,
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YOUR CHOICE

.

WRR CANDY
$2 Or More

Coupon ~piNI March 2 9 •
AT ANY WINN -DIXiE O R

•

IEXTR"'
TOP' VALUE STAMPS

VAWE .STA'MPS

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHA!.f.

W IT HHnSCOUPO!:'ANOf'VaCHAS E Of

BEEF
s lb-$39
PATTIES .- . ; •• pkg .
~

\

Beef·

EX.TR~

TASTE 0' SEA BRIADID

oz.99'

Coupon ExpiNI Marcb 29

AT ANY WIN N -DIXIE OR KW IK 'cHEK

EX.TR~
, TOP VALUE STAMPS

'• ·

TO{» VALUE STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE ,Of

•

wtTH THIS COUPO N AND II'U K HASE OF

Your Choice Hunt'1 Looagne, ·
~ Stroganoff, M•'lican ~ Bar-B
Que, PiEzeriz, or Oriental

~· . PILlSBURY EXTRA LIGHT ._

PANCAKE
. 3 .,:·
c
MIX . •. • •••• ,: t;.ox 69
Coupon Expir'e1 'M arch 29

TOP VALUE STAMPS .

ROUNDEr

SteakeHes . .. bag

: ·/ 11.\mL
•

AT ANY WINN-DI XIE OR

-16

SKILUT
DIIIIIERS .. .- .

'

.OR 'KWIK CHEK

· - '-'c•
_•

.-

·- - - -- - -

A)

·

SAVEl TASTE 0' SEA HEAT&. SERVE C.OOKED

WJT H THiS COU)roH ~ PV I C HA.SE Of

01

IN FROZEN FOOD DEPT.
W -D BRAND FROZEN

W·D BRAND FROZEN

Coupon ExpiNI March 29'

.

AT ANY WINN -DIXIE OR KWI K'CHEK

_

SAVEl CRACKIN' GOOD

SAVEl COPELAND PIGGY

.

·

89'

: each
Coupon Expir.. March 29

Coupon

1
1

• 12,-0L
pq.

Z Ib: pkg. ~1

h i' -'U'

49

Marcl. 29

~

~
~

"'

~

;I

"'

!"

s
Q.,j

""'.

;L

~
ta

0

g;.
t:l!J

~

::r.

!

Clip & Redeem
Valuable Coupons

AT ANY W INN -DIXIE OR KWIK CHEK

"tJ

EX.TR"'
TOP VALUE STAMPS

EX.TRA
TOP VALUE STAMPS
W11'H tHlS COUP'ON AHO 'UitCHA.SE Of

WJlH Tttl i COUPON ANO PI.m.lo4-.lol \ 'f

89'

pkg .
Coupon ExpiNI March 2 9

79

Coupon h p ire1 Morch 29

AT AN Y WINN -DIXIE O R KWIK.CHEK

AT A NY WIN N -DIXI E OR KWIK CHEK

. ·- -- -•

~==
==23=a•~aa._az~zc:E:c.:~~==~

>

C)
l'O

Ooof

ANY VARIETY

PICADILLY
CIRCLES •• • •• each

UI'TON ORANGE PEKOE

nl : ~ . ..• o•.
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c

X

~
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'
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Job
Trainillglhat
Works
• 2000
By. CARRIE . J. CI\USEY
~.K-----------------------------------.--------------..r .Is U~ecl-BY HiUs~orough
?1 FORD PIHTO
Tampa-Bay
.

·.

T~ch

North Dale Mabry

_:

J I!NlOR IN THE SPOTLIGHT

big fellows along with Mike Kenny. But laying the rock in every
:;c 4-Speed, radio, red with
chance possible; and not forget• black interior.
How · Hillsbqrough County sue- tive ·e ducation, the county has
ting Harold Campbell and David ceeded in business - the busi- 45 programs with ~,843 students
Pugh, who seemed· to have the ness of job training - by really
who are ex.pected to earn a
sensational feeling of tripping tryirig was the topic Friday total of $2-million this school
p o or shortstop, Shollenberger night for D. G. Erwin, assistant year.
down, the end of the game came superintendent for vacational
-Experimental junior · high
3 GALAXIE 4-Door hardt~p,
out to . be beautiful, -varsity win~ . education, at a meeting of the programs let a . student study
;!:II V-8, · auto. trans., radio,
ning 71-70.
Flo~tda A,dvisory Co~ncil on Vo~
about jobs in any four fields he ·
ta heater, power steering, fac·
HAPP~NINGS AROUND
cational -and Techmcal Educa- chooses or get actual shop ex1:11:1 tory air.
mE KINGDOM
'
.
·
perience, espeeially if he is not
tion.
ROnald Wright," have you ever
The sessiop. at the Tampa Bay doing well academically.
really known. how fast your. legs Area Vocational Technical Cen-More than 11,000. stu.dents,
could carry your body Without ter was the second of five public
:primarily adults, are enrolled
tripping off to some unknown hearings that the .advisory coun- in evening vocational scho_9l.
land? Pam Brown is- the cheer- cil is holding throughout the
-Hillsborough
Community
f. Door har~tov, V-8, , auto.
I used as College enrolls nearly 40 per
trans., radio, heater, pow·
leading thing really an~ over? Hot state.
The
Center
itself
wa:s
pants are reiilly · .making it ·at
:;c er steering and brakes
an
example
of
the
county's
suecent
of
its
students
in
35
career
• factory air, vinyl ~P· ·
the . Kingdom and Mary Tayl<ir
· draWing
·
· t·o or vocational programs, includs t u d ent s m
is. really making good use of the cess m
job-related training. Tlie $5-mil:..: ing electrorucs, audio - visual
idea.
·
lion model vocationaL school al-. .. work, data processing, · drafting
Oscltl' Gainer the 'fro . is really ready has 1,300 appliCants for and design, and health-related
~
.
'
. what's happenings ·when it's not its lOth grade - in lg72-73 but fields.
tws
br-aided, and Diana 'be a winner can acc9mmodate only' 700.
3 RIVIERA G. S. V-8, aldo.
The future may be les~ sucand hang 011 in there. We would
Erwi,n, assis~d by .the heads cessful for vocational-technical
1:1:11 tr-ans., radio,- heafer, pow~
like to congratulate our Bi-Raciill .of vocational-technical programs.- · edueation., in the state, however,
ll:lll er steering and brakes, air.,
Committee for 'helping to k e e .p in the colinty, reported that:
' 11:11 viDyl · top, ·vinyl· lnteriol'. _
. Dr. Raymond Shelton, superintogethen)ess at the Tech. , There
-More t~n 70 per· eent · of tendent of Hillsborough ·schools,
8l'e two new members Pam Hillsborough's 103,000 students :pointed out that m~y ·programs
Brown, and Harold Campbell.
take part in some vocational enacted by .the 1971 Legislature
THOUGHT FOR THE·t WEEK
education course.
are· having a rough time getting N
.
·
·t h
Q
.
.
-In earn-and-Iearn . ooopera- thia year.
, We sa~ a lot of things w ~
IMPALA Custom ~.
meaninli
.. g. Butot, w~ it ~~~~ timhe
· V-8, auto• . transmissloa, ,
. 1o ' ve up
... aayJ.llg w ere .
:C radio,, lleater; pow~~steer· _
• ' ing aDII air
' ·.
.
4id the. meaning' go7

'l'o describe a pers6n that ·is so
well known by her beautiful personality, and her ideal to be
friendly with. everyone around the
ki.P..gdo:in,fc,a n only be Brenda Le- ·
rt?l - Street~r; proud daughter of
:M.1'. and Mrs. Willie R. Streeter . .
. H~ favorite fOods are anything .
edible. If you- check .the kingdom ·
ou!t you might find Brenda .sew- ·
-~~ and socializW%.· If you '11lould . ·
like to ~g her further· s~ resides at 916 ..E~ast H\l~phrey St.
Some pf _her. tights: Diana Shaw,
Carrie Causey, ·Jack Bagley, and
her m~in man is the one and only
Dennis ' Stokes. She · would like to
send ··a special hello . to Horace.
,CCngrat~~tions .J~~renda ~: ~treet-

er- for bemg chosen Juruor, m the.
Spotlight.
.
SPORTS IS THE HAPPENING
Monday, th~~ was 'ai;l unusual
but mostly exciting game !>etw.een
the faculty . and the varsity basketball ·players. ~~me of. t h.e
· tea~~ers . who p~rtiCIP!!~ed ~ t?is
activity were Tinker .~:)ell, tinking
his way down the court for -two
. ~ints. at the .most! ~ Under· d~g Dickson domg hla thin~ alone
With Loneshot Small, trymg to
· purevent Kenny Allen from doing
them in with his w:orld famous
<lroP ki~, and of . ~· Ge~e
Culver, trying to stay clear of the

$1498
'70 FORD

-: $1898

f:: . '70 OLDS DELTA

g

=

.-: -$4498:-

1

,Madison Jr. J:ligh ScbOol.1:. - ~~: . -. ~1898 · '
By Evelyn Anderson and Chandra_oDoby

'
SOUL BROTHER. OF THE WEEK many\ more. We wot4d_ ),ike to exHandsome, Nice, Cool, Soulful, tend our congratulations out to
and a well pu~ together soul Richard for being Soul Brother.
brother are just a few comm~nts . Of The Week.
STUDENT OF THE WEEK
, that you .girls ·had a nice time
Sweet, .cute, nice, understand- <m your trip 'cross the water that will . give you an idea that EXTRA, ExrrRA,
Ing are just a .few
the ·ma:ny the other day..
. best describes our Soul "B.:other ·READ ALL ABOUT IT!
Of · The Week. He . is the proud ·
Timothy Franklin what's with
· Kim Walden _ heard that you
.w ords that can describe our Stuson of .Mr. and Mrs. James · Da- the four girls walking home with
dent of the week. While having • h~ a special friend to visit you.
a few words witll my tight man BIRTHDAYS
niels who reside at 2916·12th ·1 you Monday? Evelyn Anderson
1
he listed some of his favorite
· There are a few March birds Street. ·He is none oti;ler thim Ric- what's with the earrings? Ronnie
sucih as · food anything edible, flying around, they are Dorothy harci' Daniels. While Richard and . Gental what's with the new hair
record, IIi the rain; most, of the Dave111port, March 29, and An- I were rapping he mentioned some style? Gloria Davenport what's
time you will find him jiying nette Filer, March 28.
of his favorites to be, Food: fried . with the new afro? Dorothy Brown
with friends Ralph, Charles, Anchicken, collard greens, and corn.- what's with the Hot Pants? VerHIT
PICK
OF
THE
WEEK
thony, Johnny, and many more.
bread. Hobb1es: basketball; main natia Green what's -with the new
In the rain, Rockilf' Robin, ReHe is none other than Sammuel
chick: Sharon- Mazon; Tights:
loveboy ? 'fenese Jackson what's1
volution .is not going to be . tele:Brown. Congratulations, Sam.
David
Boone,
Tyrone
·
Willia.
m
s,
With
the big mouth on the bus?
vised, together- lf.t's find love.
CHATTER
Ronr}ie
Gental,
Boci,
Rabbit,
anti
MUSTANG
TOP mT~
· Say Clifford Ulmer, there ,i s THOUGHT FOR ,TODAY
1. Sugar Daddy
eomeone out to get . your wom- · · To be young, gifted and black
2. One Monkey
NOTICE
an, you better beware.
3. Never Can Say Goodbye
If you would like to have anyPie, heard that you turned
thing · printed in this column,
4. Can I
echool- out rather early.
1
5. Fire and Water
"Donna Ross, Patricia Robin- please contact Kim Walden or
Hillsborough Community Col.
THOUGHT FOR TODAY
son, and Annette Filer heard Annette Filer.
lege Will . offer two specialized
Remember the M, Remember
courses .for registered nur$eS
the E but most of all Remember
during its spring Community ME .
I
,
Services Program.
Each of the classes will meet
once a week for eight weeks at
Revival servic·e s are being held
the Gordon Keller Educational
Building, 39 Columbia Drive, nightly at Ohureih of Jesus, 2601
Can you dig R.M. st_rling the Davis Islands.
Crazy, nice; and together, de12th Ave. Elder W. M. Florence
IBcribes our soulful senior in the · Hendrix look? Well, right on!
.
A
iCOurse . in cardio~ular is in char:ge of the revival. Pray.
Spotlight. $he resides at .3011 · · . Hey Kent, who's it gonna be? nursing will be o~ered 9:00 to er and healing for the sick eaC'h
Yeah, Joe Bank, I see you have i1 a. m. Thursdays · Aa>ril 13 ~ night. The public .is inV'ited. Evan29th A venue · with, •h er parents,
:Mr. and Mrs: John HRrreU. S_he · a reputatio~. Right, track star.
June 1 and al_so .!7:00 to 9:00 ' gelist Grimes is reporter.
, lists her favorites as; food: · EAGLES· TOP FIVE
p.m. Thursday April 13 to
chicken; s.ound: Ain't Under- 1. Ain't Understanding Mellow.
Jllne 1.
.
·. etanding Mellow; Jammers: Sly . 2. Running Away.
Study of the res.piratory prob18nd the family Stone. Often· 8. I want to go outside in the lems of the aging and _current
FICTITIOUS NAME
rain.
seen with her are tites; Jan,
nursing trendS in treating the
Benny, Cheryl, Tony, Brenda, 4. Rockin' Robin.
elderly person with respiratory
Public
notice . is hereby given
Newman Sue, Robert, Kent, and 5. The Revolu~ion will not be problems will be offered 7:00 to that the tindersigned intends to
televised. ·
Sara. O~r senior for this week
p: m. Tuesdays April 11 to register with Clerk o f Circuit
NOTICE: Anyone interel;ted 9:00
is none other than Miss CatherMay 30.
Court of Hillsborough County,
ine Harrell. Congratulations for in becoming a member of the
·There is a small fee for the Florida, Pursuant to Chapter No.
Zeterettes
please
contact
any
being- chosen.
classes. Further information may 20953, Laws of Florida, acts of
member of the club.
CAMPUS CHATTER
be obtained through the HCC 1941 Legislature, the fictitious
Also
there
will
be
a
car
wash
. · Hey Cliatt, I see you styling
Community Services Office at name to-wit: KING CARPET
held
by
the
Zeterettes
on
Satura hat every day. Is there ~orne
the Dale Mabry Campus.
CLEANL"\'G, under which they are
thing wrong with ~our hair? ·day, 11:00 a.m. at l'I.AMILTON'S
engaged in business ,at 2717 MorTEXACO
on
21st
STREET.
Gibson).
Can you imagine Linda ~rooks
gan Street, Tampa, Florida.
Stay cool and we'll check you TOP 5
making an A on a test, Without
Dated l\larch 3~ 1972.
later.
Revolution Won't B~ Televised
i>tudying?
Mrs. Wanda LeJeune, owner.
In the Rain
Love Oan't Be Shared By Three
Take A Look AroliDd
P. A. ERVIN
Ain't Understanding Mellow
DENTIST
TEOUGH'l
1404% Central Avenue
All people that read and underCall For Appointment
stand are gifted with intelligence.
At ::\Iy Residence Before 9 a.m
Those
that
don~t
are
gifted'
with
a
knock on? Larry Clark,~ I see you
POW-WOW
great deal of ignorance. Check
Ome"'a Ransom, I see you are got enough junk in your locker you later.
e.ll smlles lately, what's going on. to open a rummage sale.
Pam Armwood, I see you are
Bobby Cason, I see you really
looking more and more like Eric
know vour PAD.
Coniratulations to Gail Jackson Wilson everyday.
for winning the position of treas·
Margaret Campbell, I hear you
urer of the Student ColiDcil next like fat boys (what about that?).
)'ear. ,
To the concerned ones Pam,
Yolanda Petermon what's the Blanch and Cathy would like for
reason for knocking on · the- girls
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE AND PLEASUU
main bathroom door, don't you you to know they have cleaned out
. bow that was the Wl'Oni one to their lockers (take note Barbara

By Annette Filer a1;1d Kim Walden
of

Special Courses ·For
Nurses Are Offered

Brandon High School
By CHERYL· BROOKS and SARA HOUSE

I

Revival Services

-----

LEGAL NOTICE

Chamberlain· High Schoo/
By Calhy Jones

'6t ·em.

,g

·leto Senior High·School ·

l

$2598

'71 ·BMCK

I

DR.

Phone 251-2139

DOWHTOWH STORE

t-t - .

'67. ·POITIAC · ·

r

BONNEVILLE . Z, ." ,D ~ O•
. ~iii hardtop, v~s, auto. :trau, ta radio, heater, power ; steer~! 1and ~e!l~ factory

3

=

! ~·
g0 "'

<·~159.8:,:·;-

~69

.

POiftiAC, .

EXECUTIVE 4-Doo~ · V -8, 1•
:C auto. trans., radio, heater,
• power steerfug and-- brakes;
~ factory air . . Stereo · tape
;!:II deck. . ··
'

-$1898 .

I;

;5

'71 BUICK

ta SKYLARK 2·Door hardtop,

~ V-8, auto. trans., radio,
- heater, power steering. ·

$2798
g '69CHRYSLEB

!

NEWPORT

Custom

V-8,

:C auto. trans., radio, heater,
•

power steering and brake!!,

t:f air, vinyl top.

~

3

.$2198

'7-1 DATSUif

;!:II 240-Z Auto. trans., - radio,
· ta heater, green with . black
1:11:1 vinyl interior. Low . mile-:age!

$3877

f:: Open Weekdays 'Til 9 P.M
C

OPEN

C

SATURDAY

.

'm6P.M.

:;c
~

;!:II

~~

~~

r
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DOUBLE DISCOUNT!

CHOICE

TOP U.S.CHOICE-WESTERN STEAKS

ROUNDeSIRLOIN

$

38

PORTERHOUSE·········~

lB.

-

PANTRY PRIDE EVERYDAY LOW PRICE!
~

DISCOUNT 'FOO&S

PANTRY PRIDE /Itt

c

SODAS. . ~~z~:AN

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., MAR. 25 )
AT ALL PANTRY PRIDE STORES

PANTRY PRIDE IYERYDA Y LOW PRICES!

'TOP U.S. CHOICE-WESTERN

.ECO
. BRAND

CHUCK STEAK
.
OR
. USDA . CHUCK
c

SLICED
·-B ACON
'

OAK IMPORTED
DANISH

'

ROAST ....LB. ·

CHOICE

L8.68c

SliCED

7'8

.

-.. .

BEEF LIVER ............ LB. · 4

SLICED
HAM

/

12-0Z·.

..... C

..

-$129 -

PKG.

.

·

--

'

FLO-CANE

SUNSHINE

U.S. NO.1

GREENS

WHITE ·
POTATOES

· 20-~!G

7,c

•TURNIP eCOL~ARD
~R MUSTARD .

1s-oz.l
·
CAN

5c
..

.

COPELAND '·
All MEAT

i

SUG . R. WIENERS .
/

5-LB . .BAG

) .2 -0Z. PKG.

49c~

PANTRY PRIDE DOUBLE DISCOUNT!

.JUICE
I 0) . c
ORANGES ......:....... 9
FLORIDA

2

DOUBLE DISCOUNT! (lOO% PURE CORN OIL) .

.

-

BALLANTINE'
.1<~0'~
12-~Z. ··~

·6_.

~

I

GOLD O'CORN 2A

MARGARINE~~~' 65

c

.

CANS

'

'

·.·

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! PANTRY I'RIDE

KRAFT

· ·

~-: .

MAYONNAISE~,59c
.

'

.

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! SOUTHERN FAIR GREAT

..

· =::~~.~~~ .'~~ 36c

COFFEE

REG. OR
.
1-lll.
ELEdRIC PERK ••••••••• BAG

-•

(

68C

~AGE

SIXTEEN

Fla. Sentinel-Bulletin Published. every Tues. and Fri•• G.at Both

VOLUNTEERS

. Men, wom.eJl ~nd chlldr,e n tu.r:ned QUt Saturday
to clean Central Avenue. The volunteers arrived
·th,e scene with; 'an as~ortment · of brooms, rakes
and shovels for tlte tremendous job of removing

•t

By IRA LEE ENN 1S - Ph. 677-1310

1

I

Greetings to Miss Charlotte
Turner of 86th St. who will cele~mite _ her birthday on Monday,
Mar ch 27,
Junior Girl Scout Troop .No. 751
will sponsor . a rummage sale on
Saturday, March 25, 9:00 a.m . to
12 :00 noon at Pantry Pride Supermarket parking lot.
·
Get well wishes to Ricky Witcher, one of the village popular
teenagers, w~o was seriously in- ·
jured in a ·motorcycle acyident on
T uesday. Ricky is confined to in·
t ensive care . at Tampa General .
Hospital,
·
.
Junior Girl Scout Troop No. '751
concluded the celebration of Girl
Scout Week wi th a cook:out at
Progress Village··Park on Saturday. The girls were supervised by
their leader, Mrs. Anderson and
a ssistant, Mrs. Bradley. ';['he
m enu prepared. by the girls was :
Stew, apple pie, fresh water fi,sh,
b aked aonle ·and · Cub ~ n bread.
Also present for this cook-out
W!'lre: Girl Scout Field Director,
Mrs. · Bobbie· Williams and chil_d ren , Victor and Cassie, .Neighborhood Chair man, Mrs. June
P atnode, president of the troop's.
Mother 's Club, Mrs. B a r b a r a
Grant and Mrs. Lizzie Adkins . The
girls would· like to thank Mr.
Mario Boronell for a great help-

. i~g hand.
. It )Vas incorrectely stated that
Miss D'a rlene Prince is a ninth
grader at Dowdell Junior High
School as . she celebrated her six- ·
teenth birthday on Wednesday,
. March 22. Miss Prince is a sophomore at Brandon High School.
The Girl Scouts are asking ·the
help . of the community as th~y
take on a project of redecorating the Progress Village · -civic
CEnt,er . Living room or den furni. ture is needed to help complete
this project. Articles needed . include sofas, chairs, end tables
coffee tables and lamps. You may
call Mrs. Gloria Lee at 677-6B~2 to
arrange for pickup of donations.
J\lfr. and Mr ~ . J ohn (Mar:inrie)
Anderson of 86th St. and Mrs.
Roesalia Mitchell of 87th St. motored to West Palm Beach on the
weekend of March lOth to visit
Mrs. Mitchell's sister, Mrs. Ossie
Lee Williams, who is also Mr.
:Anderson's cousin . All reported a
very exciting and joyous weekend .
All boys b et ~een the ages of
7 to 12 who lla ve registered for
the Progress Village Little League
and those who would like to be
registered are asked to . please be
at the play gr ound on Saturday
11 :00 a.m.

New Macedonia MB.

Emmanuel MB

3402 E . Deleuil A venue
Rev. Robinson, · Pastor ·
Mrs. L. Owens, Reporter
Suoday serv1ces were insp.iring
beginning witl1 S. S. The m orning
and evening mess:tges were delivered by the pastor.
· This Sunday, S. S. at 9:45, morn ing worship at lJl. The No. 2
choir will celebrate their first
e nrtiversary beginning at 3. The
:lness age will be deliver ed by
Rev. James Anderson. Many
other guests will a,popear on prcrram . Evening service will beg in at 6. The sermQn by tme
p astor. 'I'he No. 2 choir will
s erve and the public is invited .

22M· Highland Avenue
Rev. H. W. Wilburn, Pastor
Mrs. H. Pittman, Reporter
S. S. will begdn at t he usual
time with the pastor giving the
r eview. Morning W@rship at 11.
'I'he deacons will be in cha rge of
devotion . The junior choir a nd
ushers will serve. The pastor
will deliver the message.
BTU at 5 with the president in
charge. Evening worship at 6:30.
The same order of service will
be conducted. Prayer meetin~
will be held Th ursday at 8. Let
us . remember llb.e sick and S>hutius.

Rev. L. C. 1\lann P as tor
Last S\mday our morning worehip began at ll with the pastor
i n charge of devot.in . Opening
prayer was led by 1\k. E. D .
IBoderick . The No . 2 choir and
u shers No. 1 ecrved . The pastor
delivered the me96ag~ . Love
f east. was administered by the
p astor aHd stewr..rdes~ .
Mr. Glenwood Lewis who has
b een a shut-tn wa~ out Sund ay.
Our visitors for the mornin!
was Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Thomas who gave timel.y remarks .
Let us remember our sick aod

ehut.ins.

r

debris from the street, sidewalks and buildings.
Bob Gilder, Community Action · Agency _Dir~ctor,
works with. a group of youngsters.
'

Views bll!rogress Villa{Je

Mt. Zion AME

Edttiaa.

Peace Progressive
%628 E . Lake · Ave.
Rev. E . A. Todd, Pastor
Mrs. Lorene Calhol1D, Reperter
S.S. began at 10 with Mrs . Ollie
Todd a~ Supt. in charge . Mornir.g
a:?rvice i>egiUJ at 11 with the deacons in charge. The adult cnoir
and the No. 2 ushers served
Evening service began at 6:30
with the s:--ne deacons, ..:hoir an:i
ushers s~~v ing .
Miss Lawana Todd, Mrs . Malt!•
Wilcox and Mrs. Willie M. Seu
w ho r P. icl e a t !l(}<' lTnion · re on _
the sick list. The ~o I ::hoir ef
New Salem P .B. ChW'ch will
render service SundaN at 3. Please
come and worship With us.

Youth Poard Officials..
- Say Boss Biddy
·Won't Close ·
Cheryl Hill, techni~ al assistant
for Boss Bi ddy, a fast-food service operated by Tampa's Youth ·
Board; ' said Thursday afternoon
at' the Sentinel office · that the
bus·iness wm not c'lose from lack
of funds . ·
In a preV'ious news ·artJi.de it
was stated th·a t the business
would be forced to close if a · '
$60,01>0 grant applied for · with
OEIO isO.'t received. 1\f.i.ss Hill
said the business would operate
on it's own for a substant ia l
lengt'h, cr£ t ime -wtih money pro:£ited in the seven months of
Qlperation.
The only effect the bus.i ness
would realize - - - if tJhe .grant
isn't recei ved • • • is a cutdown
of p ersonnel.
" It is· very likely that the
grant will come througlh," said
.Miss Hill. Slbe said the OlE O ·
o££i,ce initially agreed ·to fund
t he youth operated function for
one year. " To date they ·have
lfunded us fo;r !Seven monttl
and tihey have sort crf a cornmittment to fund Boss Biddy for
another five montihs, said Miss
Hill.
James Oampbell, director of
the Youth Board, agreed with
the statement s from Mis-s Hill.
One fuing Ca mpbell beLieves will
help the business continue to
operate · ti.s sup1p0rt from · the
community.
Campbell said t he community
b a-s ' a responsibility in t he success . and continuat ion of Boss
Biddy. "The youtlh have developed expertise in preparing and
seUing t11e ~ oduds and all they
need is the community's support. In essence, C2mpbell said
that the business would not
r eally need the gr ant if t he
community would get out and
support them tJhe same as t hey
go to churcll or to other competitive businesses.

United MB Church
4303 E . Henry Ave.
Rev. Willie Hopkins, Pastor
Dea . Roosevelt Harrison, Rept.
Sunday School began at 9:30
with the Supt. in charge.
Morning service began at :Ll.
BTU meeting was held at 4:30.
E veniog service began at 6
with the usual order of service
carried out. T wel ve members
ha ve beeu added t<J the church
in one month .

Metropolitan Chorus
l\lrs . J essie Higi on , P resident
Mrs. Georgia Bell Ca mpbell,
Reperter
·M etropolitan Gospel Ohorus will
ha ve rebearsaLSaturday night a~
8 at the home ol the president,
Mrs . Higdon . All membera are
asked to be present lL1ld OR time.

LOVELY SPRING FASHIONS
These lovely Spring fashions were modeled by, from left, Rose
1\Iendoza and Connie McNeil, woo were participants In the ahow
sponsored by the Orchid Club.
'
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....._ _ __

New ·Mt. · Zion

Brown 1emple Church

2314 27th Avenue
2511 E. Columbus Drive
, Elder W. W. Gilyard, Pastor
Rev: B. J. Jones, Pastor
Mrs. Katherine Hardge, Rept ..
Sunday services will begin with
Sunday School began at 10 with
Sunday School at 9 :30 with . the
the Supt. ' and tea ethers at tlheir
Supt. , Dea . Vir gil Brooks-,. in
posts .
charge. Other officers and teachMorning service began at :L1:.30
ers are asked to please be pre- with !\irs. Jone s and Mrs. Wilsent and on -time.
liams in charge of devotion .. The
Morning worshrilp service be- sermon was delivered by the ·pasgins at ll1 with Dea. White and _tor:
Jr. Deacons in charge of Devo"
The pastor along with the saints
tiona! ser~ice . The Jr. Choir
motored to Winter Garden to
a nd ushers ·will serve.
the Conventioo of the Ohur~es
At 3 P . ·M. the No. 2 choir of God In Ohrist.
union will be held .at Hood Tern:
pie AME Zion Church, Rev, P.
;H. Rams ey, P astor. The No . 1
and 2 choirs are members of
this union. The pubJ.i·c is invited
2920 No. 22nd Street
to attend.
Elder H. Bryant, Pastor
BTU will be held at 5 P . M.
1\lrs. Rosie Bryant, Reporter
with the president, Milton Bigg=
Sund ay School \vill begm a t 1 ·
ham , in charge. P arents, young
followed by morning worship a
people, m ember s and friend·s are
11. Elder James, Elder Brya nt,
invited to come out and t ake
Evangelist King and Eiders wi
part in the lesson discussion.
be there. Come out and let's a
E vening service will begin at enjoy Jesus t ogether . Mrs. Young
6 with the s ame Deacons in
is spolllSor.
charge of devotional ser vice. The
Jr. choir and ushers will also
serve.
Remember to visit and pray
The Go~el Toroadoes will ren
for the sick and shut-ins . They
de r a rnusi•cal program at thi!.
desire · your prayer s.
Community Baptist Ohurch Sun
You are extended an invita- d ay evening at 8. Rev. D. C.
tion to worship -with us at all
Cummings is pa stor. The c:hurc
t imes. As our pastor says, "this is located at 1407 Ida St. between
is the Clhurch where everybody
14th and 15tlh Ave. All groupiJ
is somebody ."
are invited.

House Of Prayer

Gospel Tornadoes

House Of God
Saints In Christ
4216 E. Chelsea Avenue
Elder James Cochr an, Pa stor
Mrs. Minnie Simmons, Rept.
S\mday School will begin at 10,
morning worship at 11 and e venin g service at 6 : 3~ .
Friday night is tarry night . You
are always welcome to come and
tarry wi th us. The Gospel Tornadoes will reoder a program
Sunda y afternoon at 3. The public is invited.

Evangelist Prayer Band
Mrs. L. Owens, President
The E vangelist Prayer Band Of
which Mrs. M. B Spivey is dir·
ector will meet Sunday morninl
at 5 at the horne of Mr. and
Mrs . Bowles, 301 Palm Ave . The
public is invited.

Aorida
Sentinel Advertisers
Buy from
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MIRRORS OF SOCIETY

Wishing You A

By BEVERLY
ANNIVERSARY PLANS MADE
Plans were recently completed for the Armettia Benefit and
Burial Society's 53rd anniversary observance. A two-day session
b as been. planned by a committee comprised of the Rev. B. M. Jones,
Mrs. Allie Entzminger Marshall, Nathaniel Johnson, B. C. Williams,
1\lrs. Mattie Walker and Mrs. Mahalia Thomas.
PARTICIPANTS IN SCHOLARSHIP AFFAIR
Linda Price and her Afro Dance group will perform Sunday at
the Ada B. Lomas Scholarship Fashion Show. other models will
be Satura Shuman, Kathy Willis, Earleen Williams, Ingrid Brady,
Vonzelle Rockwell, Charesse Walker, Phcletha Tucker Phyllis Tuc'
ker , l-ouise Peterson and Sharon Harper.
The show will be presented at the Kid Mason Recre-ation Cent er beginning at 5 P . M. )\Irs. Ruby Lewis will be one of the
hostesses.
PALM SUNDAY SERVICES
Members of the Young People Department of Allen Temple AME
·
Church will be in charge of the services on Palm Sunday. The
Rev. H. McDonald Nelson will deliver the message at the morning
servjce and the jtmior choir will sing.
At 6 P. M., the junior choir will again sing when a cantata,
"A Trip to Calvary" is pres.e nted by Tiltl()thy Richardson, Alvin
McDaniels, Olivette Warren and Bernice Harvey will be the narrators.
HIGHLIGHTS OF FASHIONS
Lady Esther No. 27, Order of Eastern Star, will present Highlights of Fashions for 1972 Scmday evening at 6 o'clock at the International Inn. The commentators will be Mrs. Dorothy M. Miller
and J..orenzo Johnson.
Some of the models are Harold Watson, Elliott Smith, Walter
Winston, .Juanita Brown, Cynthia DuPont, Anita Williamson, Walter
Nelson, Ruby Montgomery, Ophelia Bolen, Myrtle McTier, Nathaniel
Johnson , ldella Smith, Rogena Lee, and Patricia Bl'<!nd.
PENGUIN HOP
There will be a Penguin Hop this evening beginning at 7:30 at
the Forest Heights Community Center, 4313 Green Street in Carver
City. The affair is being sponsored for Kathy Wilils, a contestant
In the "Miss Teen-Age Tampa" contest.
HERE FROM F Ai\IU
In town for a visit recently were Mr. and 1\"lrs. Don Johnson and
daughter, Dione. Don is a junior at Florida A & M University· rna·
joring in Pharmacy, and his wife, Sybil Karen, is a sophomore rna·
joring in speech and drama. ·
CLASS MEETING
. Members of the Bl·ake High School Class of 1962 are meeting
Tuesday evening at 7 :30 at the Kid Mason Recreation Center to
pl an a class reunion. Persons who can't make the meeting are
a sked to call the center and leave a message . .
COMMUNITY NIGHT
Usher Board No. 1 of First Baptist Church of West Tampa will
have Community Night Sunday evening at 6:30. Mrs. Thelma Clark
is the president, and Mrs. Ida Mae llill is p1·ogram chairman.
; Participants will include Ruben Padgett, Mrs. Maxne Douglas
1\Jrs. Dorothy Busby, Chor No. 1 of St. John Baptist Church of Bartow, Mrs. Artis B1·own, Mrs. Rose Cross and Choirs Two, Three and
Four of First B<!ptist of West Tampa .
HOME MISSION DAY OBSERVANCE
The Home Missionn Society of the New Salem Missionary Bap·
tist Church will observe their annual Home Mission Day Sunday
a t the morning worship. The theme for the occasion is "Mission
In volvement for Every Christian."
Sanford Ross will serve as Senior Department Superintenlent
and Miss Mar garet Ross will supervise the Junior Department.
Mrs. Dorothy Henderson will give the r eview.
Other visitors to assist during the day will be Wallace Battle,
Mrs ." Nan-cy Jones, the Rev. Sidney Henderson, and Miss Gail Gordon.
Visiting Missionary Societies expected are Beulah Baptist , Greater Bethel Baptist, First Baptist of College Hill, First Baptist of
Lincoln Gardens, First Baptist of Progress Village, Mt. Zion AME,
St. Mark of Port Tampa , Emmanuel Baptist and Mt. Tabor Baptist.
1\lrs. Elizabeth T. White is chairman , and Mrs. Vera Brady and
:Mrs. M. H. Wimberly are assistants. Mrs. Mass-alena Britt is in
charge of the Mission Choir, and Mrs. Beatrice Wilson is president
of the General Mission.
The following missionary auxiliaries will be active , The Amanda
Brown, Daisy P. West, and Edith Philo Circles, the Brotherhood,
R oyal Ambasadors and the Red Circle Acteens.
MRS. WILSON TO SPEAK AT MT. ZION
The Young . Women of Allen Club of Mt. Zion AME Church
will be in charge of the services Sunday at 11 o'clock. 'IIhe speaker will be Mrs. Curtiss Wilson. She will be introduced by Mrs. Ozie
new.
·
ORCHIDS TO 1\~EET SUNDAY
Sickle Cell An~mia wil lbe foremost on the agenda when the
Orchid Club meets Saturday night at 8:30 at the home of Mrs.
Hattie Argerious, 3608 E. Knollwood.
The Sickle Cell Anemia Seminar has been planend for 8 P. M.
on April 5 at Booker T. Washington School.
FINAL RITES IN ST. PETERSBURG
Final rites for Mr. Charlie Harris of St. Petersburg will be at
2 P. M. Saturday in Creal Funeral Home Chapel. The family may
be contacted at 2518 23rd Street, South, St. Petersburg.
Service for Mr. Herbert Fleming will be at 3 P. 1\'L Saturday
at Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church, 3rd Avenue at lOth Street,
St. Petersburg.
FORMER TAMPAN HERE FOR FUNERAL
Wilbert Delancey, a former Tampan, arrived here a few days
ago to attend the funera of his nephew, Arthur Chester Williams.
Mr. Delancey is employed by Chysler, Inc. in Detroit.
CORE MEETING
The Congress of Racial EQuality will be in session Saturday and
Sunday at Beulah Baptist Church, 1005 Cypress Street. National,
state and local leaders . wil \be in an all day workshop Saturday.
'l'he closing program is sche<iuled for 2:30 P . M. Sunday . The public
is welcome to all sessions.
PALM SUNDAY PROGRA:\l
The Youth C01.mcil of New S:\lem P. B. Church will host a
singing aggregation featuring Prof. Harold Boggs of Port Clinton,
Ohio. The program will be at 8 P .M.
'CIIILDREN'S MARCH FOR SURVIVAL'
Dorothy Height, N~ional President of the National Council of
Negro Women, has annotmr.ed tbat the council is supporting the
National Welfare Rights' "Children's 1\"T:~rch for Sun•ival:' on March
2:\ . The purposE' i~ to demand a oo~iti\·e response from those who
pr('sPntly control the li. ves of childreu.

Happy Birthday
By MISS ROSE

Malcom Cousin, William and
Joseph Crawford, Donald
and
Gregory Parker, and James
Newton.
Popular Alfred Dickerson of
1601 Mitchell A venue
celebrate his birthday March
28.
He is employed at Busch Gardens, and is a member of Allen
Temple AME Church and secretary of the City Wide Men
Chorus,
.
Another popular gent with a
March birthday is James C.
Hayes whose big day is the
25t}t. Friends join his wife and
daughter, Gwendolyn and Karen,
is wishing him a very hlliPPY
birthday.
·
There was a surprise birthday
for Mrs. Lorene Calhoun given
by her children and grand chil-

will

Linda Shumate, daughter of
Mrs. Madelyn Shumate, celebrated her 11th birthday Monday and friends gathered at
her home to enjoy cake, ice
cream and games.
They were Emma and Corles
Cousin, Elenoria Walker, Mary
and Pathisha Crawford, Gloria
Wilson, Mary and Debbie Fuller,

Dirty Dozen To Meet
The Dirty Dozen Softball
team will have a special meeting Sunday at 4:30 p.m. at Williame Drive Inn, 4101 40th Street.
This Is a very Important meethii · and the manager, Terry
Ridley is asking all ~mbers
to attend.

ALFRED DICKERSON
dren on March 5 at her residence.
Attending were
Mrs.
Minnie Thomas, and Frank and
Linda Calhoun of Clearwater;
George Pelt, Mrs. Vera La~e,
Mrs. Charlotte Pelt, Dorothy,
Beverly, C4inty and Tonya.
Color, Lorenzo and Betty Cal.:
houn, Paul and Lynda Ca\hoiiB
. imd daughte~, Carol.

Easter Fashion
Parade
Accessories to make
any outfit prettier

Knee ha.h socks
In 2 styles and
lots of colors

Ribbed straight up _ and
cuffed styles of
stretch nylon. light and
dark colors. 8-9, 9·11.

plalft

Sprint scarves •••
leng or square,
sheer or printed

·Polyester chiffon prtnts

and solids. In an assort·
ment of sizes, shapes and

colors. All made in Italy.

Our own one-size
nude pantl-ho"'

Reg. $1.49
Filmy seamless nylon •.• sheer
from waist Ia toe . Fit .most
any body beautifully. Neutrals
and the fashion shades you love.
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St. Paul AME Church

St. John Baptist

St. Matthew MB

504 Harrison Street

3401 25th Avenue
Rev. E. Ne~·ltirk, Pastor
D. L. Hudson, Reporter

101-l E. Yukon Street
Rev. G. E Edwards, Pastor
S. S. began at 10 witll the Supt.
in charge. All teachers were at
their post. The lesson was re-..iewed by the pastor. ~orning
worship at 11. Dea. Van Wiggins
was in charge of devotion. The
junior choir aad No. 1 ushers
served. We had two joiners.
.At 3, the pastor and members
motored to First Baptist Ohurch
of Progress Villa&e to render service for Rev. B. T. Wi!liams .
Evening service began at 6. The
same choir and ushers se-rved.
Tilt! pastor delivered tlhe messa.ge.
A tea and cake give-away will
be ,sponsored by the Y.W.A.
and junior missionacy SundJy
from 4-6. Mrs. Ola Johnson is
directress. Visitors are always
welcome. Let us visit the sick
and shut-ins.

, Rev. F. C. Sancht;z, Pastor
Mrs. C. H. Martin, Rept.
Rev. and Mrs . F. C. Sanchez
and officers and members of St.
Paul will serve as the official
!Episcopal District host when the
[nstallation services of the Eleventh Episcopal District convene
b Tampa ~·ray 16-.1.7. Many world
leaders w;.J attend. A steering
comrmtte of the church met with
the pastor Monday night to help
provide guidelines for this occa.. i>ion.
·, Sunday will be youth da y at St.
i?.aul. The youth c-hoir and USihers
under the direction of Mrs. Katheryn Quarles will serve during
· the da,y.
: Beginning April 2, night service
Will be resumed to the delight
· ~ many members. The Young
Women of Allen will present their
·. anriJ.versary t;ea Sunday at 4.
. ,riends are invited.
~ LAdded to the list of sick and
: ~ut-in is Mrs. Jessie C. Williams
·. Who is hospitalized at St. Eliza· beth, Room 135: Remember her ·
~. and the sick and shut-ins every' .\vhere. They desire your bless.;.~s .

~ ' Allen Temple AME

S. S. began at 9:3 0 with the
supt., Mrs. N. Jones in charge.
:Morning worship began at 10:50
with the pastor in charge of
services.
Devoti~nal
services
were held by 1\Ir. Roberts and
Dea. Mungin. The junior ushers
and No. 2 choir served. The
morning message was gh·en by
the pastor.
BTU was held at 4. Evening
service began at 5 :3o: The devotion was held by Dea. McCoy
and Dea. Mungin. The same
choir and ushers 10erved. The
message was delivered by the
!Pastor.
The pastor will be attending
the state c~nvention in Orlando.
The asst. pastor, Rev. Reed.
will be in charge of services.
All weekly activities will remain the same. Remember to
pray for the sick and shut-ins.

Oak Grove Baptist
Rev. G. Perkins, Pastor
S. S. began at the usual time
with ali teachers at their posts.
The lesson was reviewed lYy
the pastor. Morning service
began at 1'1 and the pastor delivered a soul stirring sermon.

112 Scott Street
Rev. H. McDonald Nelson, Pastor
· Miss Beulah Gansey, Rept.
BTU began at 5 followed by
The Second Quarterly Confe- evening service at 6. The guest
rence was last week end ' and speaker was Rev. McCoy. The
!Presiding Elder Rev. G. J . Oates, Heavenly Trumpets will render
· .Presided.
a program Sunday night at 7 .
. · Services for Sunday will begm 7. Other groups will appear on
·with Sunday scthool with the supt., program. 'T'h P. nnbli ~ i ~ h ~v it e d.
~rs. C. Rodgers in charge.
· Mornin.g service will begin a.t
llil and the Youl:lh Dept. will be
in charge of l:lhe service. The
directors are .Mmes. Thelma Benton, Cora Belle Larkins, and
C. IDbank.s, .
, .
Revival service will begm next
week. Eac-h board will be in
· 4!'harge of a night.
·
Stewai-<f Board No: 1 will meet '
Wednesda.y . night at 8 at the
ehurcih, Mr. H. · A. Lockett is
chairman.
All are asked to remember the
~ck and slllut-ins.

New Hope
305 E. Ellicott
Rev. John Willis, Pastor
The Brotherhood will meet tonught at 7:30. All brothers please
be present Saturday. M~rnmg
.worship at lll. The . !No. 4 clhoir
: will have reihearsal at 12. The
,. !Easter ·committee is askfug all
ehildren to meet for Ea,s ter practice. Baptis,m · will be held at
~ : 3(). All candidates are asked
to be present at 112. The men
chorus will have rehearsal at 7.
S. S. wiU · begin at 9:30 Witlh
the junior Supt. ·and all junior
~achers .a t their post. Morning
worsh-ip at .11. The devotion by
the deac~rts. The No. 1 choir and
ushers will serve and the sermon by the pastor
_ BTU a_t 5. The evening wor. ship at 6:30. All weekly activities remain the same. The dea. ·cons will_ have board meeting
Wednesday evooling at 8.

friendship MB
3222 24th Street
Rev. J a mes ·T. Link, Pastor
S. S. will begin at the usual
time with the supt., and teachers at their posts. The pastor will give the review. Morn-_
ing worship at 11. Devotion
will be led by the deacons and
the sermon will be delivered by
the pastor.
' Evening service will begin at
{i with the · same order of· ser. vice being conducted. Remem~
ber the sick and shut~ins. Visi· ;
:::.tors are welcome ·
worship
with us.

to
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Northview Hill Chorus
Morrison Burton, Pres.
Hardy Williams, Jr., Rept.
The NorthV'iew Hill Gos:l)el ~ill
gers will have red1earsal Saturda~ afternoon a'; 4:310 at the
home of !Mrs. Barbara Williams,
4407 A•twood Dr. All members
are asked to be present.

Sout_hern Tone Singers
The Souther Tone Gospel Sdngers will render a musical program Sunday night at 8 at Oak
Hill 1M. B. Churclh of whi:clh Rev.
·E. iBentley is '!Yastor. The !pUblic
is ii1Vited .

Edition~

Highland Baptist
3410 E. North Strft't
Rev. W. 1\1. Hodo, Pastor
1\lrs. G. Triplftl, Rept.
S. S. began at the usual hour
with the Supt. in marge and
teachers at their post. Morning
worship followed . The sermon
\\'as delivered by the pa~tor. The
same choir and ushers s.arved.
:Prayer meeting Thursday night
at 7 :33. The pastor and members
will go to Orlando Friday night
to render service at the Progressive State Convention. Saturday the junior choir will render service on the youth program.
_ At- 3, the No. 1 C'hoir will observe thmr 9th ann.h"ersary.
Everyone is invited . Let us pray
for the sick and shut-ins.

Mt. Moriah Young
Adults
Emma Hearns, Rept.
;Mrs. Louise Brown is asldng
all young adults to be present
at the clnH"ch Saturday evening ·a t 6, for o!'lganizing of tfhe
Young Adult Chorus

A!len Temple Pulpit Aid
Mrs. Sallle B. Cl'osby, Pres.
Mrs. A. R. Simmons, Rept.
Allen Temple ·P ulpit Aid Board ·
will meet Tuesday · n<~t at 8
at the home of Mrs. :M•ary Huri·
ter, 33109 E. !Buffalo. All are asked
to remember the &1ck and sihutin1>.

!ACE NINETEEN

Choir Union No. 2
Dt•acon Yirgil Brooks Prt>s.
Mrs. Jeannie Y. Austin Rept,
Choi r Union !\o. 2 will ·ronv ene Sunday 2 :45 P.
M. at
Hood Temple A. M. E. Zion
Church Rev. P. H. Ramsey pastor. The president is asking all
choirs to be on tin~. The public is invited.

St. John Circle No. 2
1\lrs. Gladys Crews,
Ch.airmnn
Mrs• . Etta White, Reporter
The No. 2 Circle of St. John
will meet Monday evening at
5:30 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Powell, 1245 Burden Ct. The lesson by one of the
members. Subject, "Needy Care
For Person," Matt. 4:23 ·verse.
The last meeting was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, 1213 Kay St.

Marshall Baptist
THONOTOSASSA
Rev. Ben Johnson, Pastor
Mrs. Mary Williams, Rept.
S. S. will begin at 9:45 with
the supt., Dea. Hall in charge.
Morning service at 11. The sermon by the · pastor. The No. 2
choir served. The Unity choir
union
will convene at the
.chtlrch at 3..
BYPU at 5:30 and evening
service at 6:30.

Minister Dismissed
The corporation of Greater Morning Star M. B. Ohurch has
asked l:lhe pastor, Rev. G. W.
Warren to vacate · the pulpit as
of Sunday, iMarch 19. They will
S~ ek 1·() )1ire rnn~\Jn" Tll'IStor SOOn,

~-A;:G_E7T_W__;,~_N--:T:Y---:----F_I_a_._S_e_n_tin_ei_-_B..:.:u.:.:ll..:.:e.:.:tin::...::P~u:;b:;l=is::h::e:.:d:_:e:v:.:~:r~y-T:,:u:e:s:.:..._:an::::d:_F~rl::_•..:.·.,:G~e~t~B~o~t~h:_:E~d~it::io~n::s~__.::S~a-turday,

·Holsey Temple

True Love Baptist

Mt. Olive AME

March 25-,

Mt. Moriah PB .
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Friendly Bapt!st

2501 • 17th Skeet
1745 . LaSalle Street
Rev. A. L. Brown, Pastor
Rev. W. T. Ca-;>enter, Pastor
William R. Jo~on, Jr., Pastor
Rev. W. L. Webb, Pastor
Rev. A. F. ·Little; Pasto.r
Miss Sherrie Williams, Rept.
Sunday
Church
School
will
beRev: Rosa L. Bryant, Reporter
Miss Ma::y Hosey, Rept. ·
Sunday School will begin at
Mrs. Ola ~1. Gonzalez, Rept.
gin at 9:30 with the Supt. in
Using the theme: "Women 9 :30 with the Supt. Deacon R. B.·
charge . . All teachers are asked
Services
for Sunday began witb
The Challengers," the women of to be on time. Mmnmg wonhip
Mrs. Gladys.Allen presided over Allen in charge.
Church School -with the Supt. Mrs.
Hol~y remple sponsored a f'JU
~ Morning service will ' begill at
: will begin at 11:00. DeviJtion by the church · school~ and. the le s·
Alethea Woodbury in charge.
day of activitie-s which pro>ed the Deacons.
soo was reviewed by •the pa$r. 11 with e:e deacons in charge · of
:Morning servi.ce began at · 111
loth spir·
and finaacial upThe No. 4. choir· and the No. 1 The offering l;lanner was retained d~votion. The No.. 3 choir .and Jr. 'with Deacons Freddy Bellllion
\ lifting.·iMrs. Ivy, M. RC>y and' Mrs. ushers will serve. The sermon by by-the · adult cla ss. .
U.$hers will serve. The sermon and Sam McQueen ·in ohargt of
Reb ~ r Gainer, Chairmen 'of WomThe morning and evening ser- will be delivered by the pastor. devotion. Choir No~ 2 and uShers
the pastor. BTU at 5.
-en's Day, a;:-e to.-.be congratillaterl
Evening service will begin at served. The .sermon was deliThe director, Dea. Hobley i~ vices were. conducted by the pasfor the res.ults of. their leadership. asking all the members to come tor. €lhoir No. 1 and . ushers s_er- . ' 5 :3{) ~the same order .of SeT· vered by the pastor;
· .
More than $2,500.00 was raised out arid take a part in training. ved. Mr . . Benny Favors also vice. The ser1111'n will be deliverAt 3:30 Homeconiipg was obd 1ring this financial effort. ¥rs. Evening worship at 6:30 with the
served. Col!ege students attend- ed by the pastor.
servered by · t~ · members and
·F <idi" " m< t:--'ln of T-!->" 1 "" B;~1>~ist
ing church were Frederick Clay
Tuesday night prayer meeting. . friends of our C'hurch. The ser~>~me choir an'! ushers serving.
Church gave a soul-stirring mes- The .sermon by the pastor.
Reeves, Yvette Ballard, · Harold - Friday night teachers meeting. mon was delivered by Rev. Jasage to a caoacity audience, dur,
We extend our sympathy to Mrs. C'{b Jordon, ·pastor of Northside
. Mrs. Carpenter is as~n<r all the ' and c-arol Smfth.
in;,. · the morning service.
Mr. Benny Favors and MTS'. mmdcy is the passing of her bus- M; B. Chure h. His choir served. ·
chilc:Jren to meet at the ,.burch for
' The :- ~ ·:· rnoon _·.-. v.·-men's D<1y . t~" Easter rehearsal. The senior ·· James Ford chairman and co- band. The funeral will · be held
·All are asked to send tlheir ·
Tea ' was under · the direction of misSion "'- ·--.- - ... ,.• h.,_ve a panPl chairman of the · Sorfug Rally . Satll'rday at 3:30· at our church.
children to churc:h school and
thP. · Youth Department of Hol~eg ' proSITam the third ~unday evPni.1~ are . asking all 'members and · AU are asked to remember the . also remember th-e sick and 6ihut~
ins.
.
.
.with 'lVh•s. Josephine Black ilnd at 3!00" ev~>ryone is welcome. Mon· friends to attend services on Sun~ · sick and sib.ut-ins.
Mrs. Carrie Walker and Mrs. day night, is mission bu~ess , d{y. Rev. J. B. Keel pastor . of
!Mattie. nlark in charge.
The rn~"<'tln'! Jt 7·~0: '~"11esdav mght Mt. Oldve ·AIM!E Church - of Santh'eme for the Tea was: "LOVE.:
·praver meeting . snd. stud~' ford will - deldver the · morning
· Try It •- You'll lAke It.". Miss . 7:30,
C''lt•r-;e: Wednesdav _mornmg a. sermon. The following will- ·also
905 "Governor· Street/_
Emma !!..~~ 35th Street
D~>t"lP"P. Tl<~vis o-f tl.~ Yrmth DeP'f; . .
appear· on program qyde Allen,
11:00. pray!!!", service alsn chu!'ch
Rev. J, P. Niehols, Pastor
·S.S. began, at · 9:45 with t.l1~
and dauahter . Of Mrs: Black was / school iesecln,-' 7:SO: . Thursday Robert'-'Wnglbt, Young· Johns.on,
Rev. W. Oumb was in charge Supt., Dea. Mills in charge Mbr·
the speaker. She gave a most re- ' ni-!?'ht. No. 1 choir reh,~rs:;l' and . James Aikens, Andrew Whlg·h am,
freshlntr i'lterpretation of love and s~turdav· evening ·at 5 the No. 4 Mamie Everett and many -others. of th~ services for the day. The r.tng - worship at 11. Rev. Saul
_
Nickerson deliverecl the ru Ls..,
ih signifl~ance to today's Chris• choir will h~tve their ·rehearsaL
All are asked to . pmy fur the, junior choir served .
Rev. Nichols was in charge_of
.At 3, the No: 2 ~rs belc their.
ti:>"q·
•
.
.
sick
.
and
shut-ins.'
·
. Ple:u~ pray for tbe sick and :~hutthe afternoon service. Two pa.. ling and queen :con~st which was
Pastor Johnson expt'~ssed hi!' .
ins:-.
very rewarding. At 5, . rehearsal
sons were ad~ to the clhurch,
f!l"atitudP. to the Chairmen and t-J
Tuesday \lii:ht all members are was held for the Easter progrSim.
the ' women of Holsey for tne job
a_Sh!d to be present at prayer . · Regular evening serviqe was e•Jai
well drme. Holsey is now preparPre-Easter . Revival .will be
service and a spectal ·c all m~t- ·. ducted at 6. The No . 1 choir spon.o'
Ing for ' Men's Day which is the
h;eld at Alli!n- Temple A. M. E ..
aoa ~ Emory street
~ . will be held after this .ser· sored a, musical program "!~ch
second Sunday. in June.
Rn·eread J. L. OYemreet, Pastor Clmrch be;~nning· :Sund.ay .night v~. a~ 1:
ppc:tM" .T · ' .,. 'OJl [eft On 'l'bur~
.
.
· .· was enjoyed by all.
._ · .
at ' 7:30 P.·M. · 'I1he R;ey. L. IL.
Mn . . LUlie .Ill. McDonal~, Rptr.
Sunday morning, :~ial serv!c~
The . JuniOr chOir ,wail , hav_e r~d~y .for ~ew York Citv for a meetS.S. will beilit at 9:30 a.m. Tl?-e Ward, P·aSttor of Trindtly C. M. E. hearsal Saturday -at 3. Chmr will be held. Eastd~hearsal .will·
Ing of t'l,e Interpretation CommisSupt.
will preaide. The lesson will Ciitll'Ch, will conduct flh~ .ser\rkeli. No.. 1 will have · rehearsal Sat" · be helll at ·5 foc tlw. Easter - , ;..
sion of the Consultation ;on Church
The ..services will be, held nightly . urday at 5.
gnm·. Visitors".are welcome. Opme
bJ th~ teachers .
be
taught
.Union and a meeting of the Board
.
·
from
Su,nday ni~ht thmugh Friand worship ~~ith~ ~s.
of Commissioners r• ·the Uniterl · ~ -worship will pegin at day night MaJ;"ch'. 31st; with pray10:45. Deyotion will be conducted
.Ministries fn m~ther Edncati ?n
er service begiun.ing at 7:30. and
He will return in tin:te for Sund'ly by the deacoM.
Music will be rendered by t~e preaching at 8. Ghoir No. 2 will'
' Jt!r. Lavon Cooper... Pre~. ·'
sprvicP.S.
·
serve Sunday, Monday and TuesStmday, S.S. will Le under th~ Harmonettes. Junior ushers Will · 'day nights. Choir N<J. 1 will serve Mrs. Dollie Mae Brown, Rept.
2716- .E.' 'Paris
serve. The sermon will be deliv·
Mt.
Tabor
Ushers
N<J.
1
will
directi~'~l'\ of Mr. Albert C. Cole·Mrs. Beulab ·Foster, 1 Reporter
Wednesday, Thun'day and Friday
have
tlheir.
regular
meeting
Mon,.
!"'~n. SnnerinlenttP.nt. Music r~ill · ered by the Pastor. .
On the first Sunday in April
Evening worship w1ll begm .at nights. Trinity C. M. E. combin- day nigtht at 7-:310. All mem'Qers . ~v .. E. H. Everet \vill return· t()
be furnishP.d by Choir No. 1. T.:e
ed
choirs
wm
serve.
'
·!"'"SSe"e w!ll be delivered by the · 5: 15. _'i'he . same deacons, chOir,
The fohlowing organdzat~ons Will are asked to be present and on Even!ng Star. He is. asking ~
Fev. L. B. Brown. Associate and ushers will serve. The sermon sponsor services Il!iglht;zy; Moo- time. Important busrlness will be officers and· members to · pleas3
will be delivered by the pastor.
Fl'l~tor of Holsey Temnle. The
be there.
·
'
day night Stewardess / Board 1 discussed.
Easter rehearsal -.;yas held ~
pnblic is ir.vited to worship With
an?
2,
Usher
Board
No.
2
and
Monday at 5 p.m. Rehearsals wt~l
us . .
Junior ChurC!h; Tuesday night,
be .held on Wednesday and. FI:i. clay of this week at 5. Mrs . Mmme Ohoir No: 2, Suriday School, TruWharton and Miss Emma ·Belcher stees, Senior Mlissionary SocieN ~rthside
ty; Wednesday_. night, ·Steward
are the spOnsors.
· .
Rev. Jacob Jordan, Pastor
Board 1, Stewaroess .Board _· 3,
of
olir
services
the
pubhc
To
all
Mrs. Alice Grier, Reporter
is extendod a war~ welcome to Ohoir No. 1; Thursday Il!ight
Vsher Board No. 1, Willing WorSunda,y School began at 9:45
kers, Pulpit Aid Board; Fr:itlaywith the Supt. Deacon Andrew v:orshir with us.
night, AJi.enites, Steward Board
Minor in charge.
2, Layman League. Rev. H. McMorning service began at 10:45
Donald Neloon, is pastor.
3307 Shadowlawn
. with the Deacon Elmore J•ordan
Rev. E. J. Williams, Pastor
and Deacon Felix Kelly in -cllarge
Mr. Robert Coleman, Rept. _1
of ..(Ievotion. '!'he sermon was
Sunday Sclhool began at 9:;ro
delivered by the pastor. Four new
members were added to · the !Morning service began at U. BTU
405 North Or-egon
'1
meeting began at 5:30. Evendng
chm'lCh.
Rev. H. Storr, Pastor
·l
Sunday afternoon the pastor service began at 6:310. Tuesdi!Y
Mrs. M. H. Coleman, Reporter
and members along with tlhe night choir No. 1 will have reS.S. wa · opened at the usua!
Jordan Chorus rendered service hearsal. Wednesday night clhoir hour with the Supt. presid!ng. All
at Friendly .Baptist Ohurch.
No. 2 will have rehearsal. 'I1hurs- teachers were at .their posts. The
Sunday evening at_ 7 ·clhoir No. day night conference will be held.
lesson was reviewed by Deas.
1 will observe their 9th anniver- Saturday at 4 E·aster rehearsal. Doster and Broomfield.
~ary. All Clhoirs of the church are
'saturda~ at 6 trustee meeting.
Morning worship devotion was
asked to participate. Mrs. Ludie Saturday lllig:ht at 7:30 male led by Deas. Wimberley and P.
Jordan is feeling muclh better.
chorus will have rehearsal. ·
Wilson. The No. 1 choir, Imperial
choir and the No. 1 ushers serV-ed.
The pastor delivered a spiritual
sermon.
BTU wa's inspiring . .t\ nice program 'was held. Mrs. R. Bet!>ea is ·
Lh ~ directress.
T.he same deacons, choirs and
ushers served. Again thi pas•or
delivered another wonderful sermon. Please remember the sick
and shut-ins. You are always
Dry welcome to attend our services.
Step up to year-round comfort, at a cost far
3927 ~ North ·15th . Street

~e~~~~~- !~~a~~!~~~r

Truev.ine Baptist

Bethel Baptist

·· Pre -;.·Easter . .Revival·
A·

-Mt... Tabor Ushers No.1

· ·Ev.eninif Star MB

MB

New Progress Baptist

New Salem MB

.an all-eledric

COMPARE.
OUR
RUALITY
_ YIBST CLASS ci.&G
-

·when II
Comes To
Looking
Good, Go
First Class.

Try Us Socm
And See For
Yourself

c
8913

i~ clean, .tafe,eal'lJ•

Our First
,Class
Cleaning
Reflects
, Extra Care
Through
Modem
.Process.

0 I L, R. CLEANERS
·& L UNDRY
TEBB~CE

, cOmfort .nptem.

PLAZA 5150 • 22nd STREET .

less than you might think.
let TECO do a FREE survey in your home, suggestions on insulation, wi ring, even annual

oper~ting costs. ~e'II suggest a system to best
meet your fam ily 's needs ... our way of helping
you_get t he most for your money.
CALL OR WRITE YO UR NEAREST TECO OFFICE
NOMJNOIS

DINE AT DERBY CLUB

~·D :E~RBY '

_ ·~.LANE
St PETERSBURG

.TE{bo
Tampa Electr!c Company

1
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PACE TWENTY-ONE

------

NIGHT EAT

'

PATRONIZE THE CLUBS WHICH ADVERTISE HERE
THEY APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

ONE-STOP-INN

THE PARADISE BAR

-ADMISSION
. -MINIMUM
-COVER

YOUR FAVORITE DRINKS
AT POPULAR PRICES
2 BARS TO SERVE YOU
OPEN 'TILL 3 A.M. EVERY NilE

VISIT OUR NEW RAP ROOM
DYHAMJTE GO-GO GIRLS
Phone 626-9955

PHONE
626-9955
I Mile North ol 1-4 Hwy 579
ONE-STOP-INN

Thonotosassa

C B. Prevatt, Prop.

HANCOCK

Ritz Adult Theatre
Enjoy the besl in X Baled Films in cool comfortable surrounding
Phone 248-1378
15th and Broadway Adults 18 OR OVER

WINDOW OF PASSION

Motel· Bar • Lounge

· "She was a subconscious strip · teaser
And lhe world was ·her audience.''

WE ARE REMODELING FOR YOUR
. PLEASURE AND ADDED SAFETY

ALSO

Meel your Hosl GEORGE HANCOCK and your new Barmaid. Brink

AGENT 77

il here or lake il with you! We invile aU our .Black
· friends I~ come again-·again and ·again. .

''Bul lhe girls knew ..im as 69''

/

~

MIDNIGHT SHOW SATURDAY
DAILY . II · A. M. TO 12 P. M. .·

..DOC'S HIDEAWAY.
COCKTAIL LOUNGE OPEN _5 P. _M. • '3 A. M.

HI~ BALLS-

38c

.
ALL DAY TILL 9 P.M.
THURSDAY • CHARLES RUSSELL AHD .THE KIHGS
FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY

THE FABULOUS . SKYLINER
featuring
TOHY ·coSTA
' Comediu From Las Vegas
AIID
.
RALPH LAMAR
Man Wilh A 1000 ·Voices
9:30 P.M. TILL 2:30 A.M. • 1309 WEST · PLATT • 253-3258

· DO YOU LI.KE
THE PARn

PEOPLE TO THE FAVOIUTE
IIGIIT SPOT!

BLUE DIAMOND

enP~

•

41h AVE. & 26~~a ST~
Y.DWU .LOVE If;

2100 Block Fla. Ave.
~ to ·Go
GIRLS

Ci TOR .. AR ~RL~0

AND RESTAURANT
LITTLE l\r1ARY. Barmaid · JOAN, Ba:tmaid .

Enjoy A Complete Afternoon ·
Of . Fun And: Re·laxati·on
13th Street· Across .From ·Banana . Dock .
·AND WINE IN TOWN

'

While

-

THE BEST , ICE COLD BEER

GOOD TIMES?
TB£1 · FOLLOW

.~nd

Soul Food At Its Best
Specializing in Hamburgers ·.;,
Sandwiches · Pork. Chops. · ~ _

"The Hooky Tonk~'
1389 · 341Ja Slreet ·. ·
· I'lL 239-983t
Your Hostess: Juanita <Brown
· .
.
..

8PEI·· .7 A~~ M·~ IlL l 1..1~.

I
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FUNERAL NOTICES
_Warren and wife, Idell Warren,
. Tflmpa; devoted cousin, · 1\lrs.
Gladys Howard, St. Petersburg;
~d many, other .• sox:rowing rela·
t1ves and friends. The remains
will lie in state at Pughsley Cath·
.edral for .visitation of friends af·
· ter 5 P. M. (Friday) today untU
hour of funeral service. PUGHSLEY FUNERAL HOME in charge.

sided here for the past 21 years.
The funeral cortege_ ~I form . at
4607 Ashmore Place. The r emains
'fill repose after 4:00 p.m. today
(Friday) at Wilson Funeral Chap·
el, until near funeral time Saturday.' "A WILSON SERVIeE"

' NICKSON, MRS. DELLA MAE-Funeral services for Mrs. Della
Mae Nickson, 1512 Na-ssau St.,
w"o passed away Tuesday in a
local hospital will be -held Saturday, 3:30 P. M. at Creal Funeral Home Chapel (1940 • 7th
Ave., S., St. Petersburg), with
a local minister officiating. In·
terment will be in the family plot -liam Howard Small
. at Holly Hill Memorial Park, st. Street, who passed
Center Bay Pines, will be held
Petersburg. Mrs. Nickson w a s
born in Campbellton, Fla., and Monday · at 1:00 p.m. at Friendhad lived in Tampa for twenty . ship ·M.B. Church, (East Lake
Avenue) with Rev: H. L. Daniels
. years. She Is survived by her
husband, Mr. John Nickson, Tam- officiating. Interment -will be I~
r
,:pa; 2 sisters, Mrs. Rosa Lee
Memorial Park Cemetery. Sur- :Robert Charles William•; a sis•
BURTON, MISS GWENDOLYN
Smith and Mrs. ·Josephine •Mitch- - vivors are: a de'voted wife, Mril.
ter, l\lrs. Gussie Feniiell; a n
JOYCE - Funeral services for
ell, both of St. Petersburg; a fos- Oral Lee Small ; 2 sons Mr. Wil·
aunt, 1\lrs. Mlrah Robinson of
Miss Gwendolyn Joyce Burton of
ter ·sister, Mrs. Hazel Britt, Pan- liam ' H. Small, Jr-.; · and' Mr. Ray• Tampa ; 3 uncles, Mr. Ike Delao·
4410 48th Street, who passed away
ama City; a brother Herman mood N. Small ; a daughter, Mrs.
cey, Mr. George Delancey both of
In a local hospital,
be held
Thomp!I()D, Newark, N. J. ; an
Tamp-a and Mr. Wilbert Delancey
Carolyn D. Johnson ; son-in-law,
Saturday at 1:00 P; M. at Mt.
.. aunt, Mrs. Annie Bowd~ , Bra- Mr. R a y m o n d C. Johnson · 2 ~ Detroit; Mlcbigan; in any
Olive M. B. Church with Rev.
denton; a number of nieces and
grandchildren, Raymond C. J~hn· . 111eces, among whom are Mrs
C. P. Epps, officiating. Interment
nephews, including l\lrs. Essie son, Jr. and Delica Small· moth- Hazel Cressie and Mlss 'Jan.lc~
. will be in Memorial Park Ce· Billbery, Panama City; Herman er, Mrs. Cora Williams·' sister
Cressie of Tampa, many ·nephews
·metery. Survivors are: a son, 1\fi·
Thompson, Lake · City ; War~:!l_n Miss Ada Bell Williams; ' brother: · among whom are, 1\lr. Albert
ehael_ Anth?ny E•urton; · mother,
and C. C. Thompson , both of Mr. S. J. Williams; 2 sisters-inFr;rer, Mr. Alford Fryer, l\lr. Ed·
Mrs. Johnnie Lee Burton; 2 sis·
Rochester, N. Y. and other rela- law, .Mrs. Dorothy McDonald and
ward Tabor. and Mr. Aaron Tab•
ters, Miss Barbara Burton and
tives.
The
body
will
lie
in
state·
or all of Tampa ; mother-hi-law,
:Miss Evelyn Burton; a brother,
husband, Mrs. Delia Johnson and
after 4:00 P. M. Friday. CREAL
Mrs. Lila Johnson ; 3 brothers~orrison Burton; a niece, Chrishusband;
brother-in-la~ , Mr. E.
FUNERAL HOME, St. Petersin-law, a host of eousins and oth•
tine La.Shawn .Burton; 4 aunts,
R. Long ; father-in-law, Mr. Elijah
·
er sorrowing relati~es and friends.
Mrs. Etta Mae Richardson, Mrs. HENDRY, MR. · JOSEPH - · Fun- burg; Fla.
Long and a host .of other sorrowBorn in- Tampa, Mr. Williams
Daisy Donaldson, Mrs. Lassie eral services for 1\lr. Joseph HenIng relativeli and friends. A nahad lived here all of his life. Re
Williams and Mrs. Maerather dry of 3422 E. Henry who passed
tive of Madison , Mr. Small had
was a veteran
.World War n,
Coley; an uncle, Mr. Jack Gard- away at .his residence will be held
lived
here
for
a
number
of
years.
having served _in the U. S. Army.
ner; a devoted friend, Mr. Otis Saturday at 3:30 P. M. at Greater
He
was
a
veteran
of
World
War
He was Proprietor of the Midway
Evans; and a host of other sor- Mt. Moriah P. B. Church, with
Two. He was also engaged in the · Barber Shop and a member of the
rowing relatives
and friends. Rev. A. L. Brown, officiating. In·
Upholstery business. The remains
Armettia B & B Society Lodge No.
Born in Tampa, Miss Burton had terment will be In Shady Grove
will repose after 12:00 Noon Sun1, Mr. B. A. Tillis, president. The
lived ·here · all of her life. She Cemetery. Survivors are: a deday
at
Wilson
Funeral
Chapel
voted wife," MrS. Lilile V. Hendry;
remains will repose after 4:00 P .
was a student at Hillsborough
until near funeral time Monday:
County f'\dult D~y School. T h e a. brother, Mr. Robert Hendry; 5
M. today (friday) at Wilson · Fna·
"A WILSON SERVICE"
remains will repose after 4:00 P. ·s1sters, Mrs. Nancy Varnes and
eral Chapel, until near funeral
M. today (Friday) at Wilson Fun- husband, Mr. Booker Varnes, Mrs.
time Saturday. " A ' WILSON SER·
Leona Moore and husband, Mr. Al·
eral C.ha~I, until near funeral
VICE''
bert . Moore, Mrs. Mary Baldwin
time Saturday. "A WILSON SER~ and husband, Rev. C. Baldwin,
VICE"
.
Mrs. Gladys Everett and Mrs.
Fannie B. Johnson and husband
BLUE, MR. OLIVER P. - Fun- Mr. Otis Johnson ; in-laws, Mr:
eral services for Mr. Oliver P. Sinwn Everett, Mr. and Mrs. Mar.
Blue, 2915 31st Avenue, who pass- vin Meser, M1·. and Mrs. James
MR.
WILL IE
ed March 20 in a local hospital Franklin, all of Seffner; Rev. and PRINGLEY,
JAMES - Funeral services for
will be held Saturday at 4 P.
Mrs. H. E . Gilli s p ~e of Tanl':l' :~ nd
the late Mr. Willie James Pring·
!from the DUDLEY-LAWRENCE
Miss Araita Huggins of Bostou,
FUNERAL CHAPEL of STONE & Massachusetts; a god son, Mr. ley.., of 810 Second Avenue, TamGORDON, FUNERAL DIRECT· Clarence Walker; a host of aieces . pa, who departed from this life
on March 16, 1972 in a local hosORS (STONE'S F U N E R A L
nephews, cousin·s and other sor~
HOME, INC. Interment will be rowing relatives and friends. Born pital will be held at 2:'oo P. M.
In lUcmorial Park Cemetery. The in Seffner, Mr. Hendry had lived Saturday from the New Salem
Primitive Baptist Church of which
body will He in state at STONE'S here all of his life. He was a vetfrom 2 P. M. Friday to funeral eran of. World War n, having Rev. R. H. Howard is the pastor
time Saturday. The funeral cor- served m the U. S. Air Force, ·and Rev. Vickers, officiating. The THOMAS, MR. JOHN HENRY,
tege will form at 1853 Cano Court. where he attained the rank of remains will be carried to the JR. - · Funeral services for Mr.
He leaves to mourn his passing: M/Sergeant and also the Nation- Stella , Harris . Funeral Home in John Henry. Thomas, Jr. of 1926·
3 daughters: Mi:s. Jannette Mor- al DetectiYes and Special Police Bainbridge, Ga. Saturday nigiLt ·Cherry Street, who passed away
TAMPA - In loving memory
gan, Mrs. Rosetta Whitaker and Association. The rem ains will re- and will lie in state there from In a local hospital , will be held
of our dear wife, mother, grand·
Saturday at 2:00 p.m. at Wilson
husband, Mr. Julie Whitaker, all pose nfter 4:00 P. M. today (Fri- 9:00 P. M. Sunday until intermother and sister, Mrs. Charlie
ment which is scheduled at 2:00 Funeral Chapel. with Rev. E. - J.
of Tampa, and Miss Patricia Ann day) at Wilson Funeral Chapel,
Mae Alston Entzminger, who deRivers, Jr., officiating. ·Interment
JJiue, Springfield, Mass.; 2 sons, and after 10:00 A. M. Saturday P. M. Sunday in a Bainbridge
parted from us March 22, 1971.
will be In Memorial Park CemeMr. Oliver Blue, Jr. and wife, at the church. "THE REMAINS Cemetery. The remains will reOn the wings of death and sorrow
.1\Jrs. Clara Blue, and Mr. Wal- WILL NOT BE VIEWED AFTER pose at the Franklin Funeral tery. Survivors are: mother, Mrs.
God sends us new hope for toHome from 5:00 P. M. Friday un
lace Blue, all of Tampa; step- THE EUJJOGY." " A WILSON
M.vrtilla Thomas Jones: stepmorrowtil ncar funeral time Saturday.
daughters, Miss F1·ancina Stro- SERVICE. "
father, Mr. Cleveland Jones: Z
And In His m ercy and His grace,
The
funeral
time
will
arrange
man, Miss Linda Gail Stroman,
sisters. Mrs. Patricia Sue CunHe gi ves us strength to bra vely
from 806 E. Henderson Avenue, ningham and husband , Mr. James
and Miss Brenda Delores StroMULLINS, MRS. FANNIE MAE
fac e
Tampa at approximately 1:15 P . C••nnin~?:ham and Miss C h e r v I
man , all of Tampa ; 4 grandchil·
- Funeral services. for Mrs. FanThe lonely da ys tha t stretch ahead
l\1. Saturday. Stirvlvors include:
drcn ; 5 sisters, Mrs. Rosetta Wal· nie Mae Mullins of 1021-7th AveThomas ; 1 brother, Ben.i amin
And know our loved one Is not
Mrs. Murvine Pringley of Tampa;
ker, N. Y., !\Irs. Addie Be I I nn e. Apt. ( ' .. ~r h ll J' ;."'- ... .... .. , ~ l P "';l\'
Thomas: 1 11iece, Velw~tta Tiffany
dead3
daughters,
Miss
Patricia
PringMet•ks, N. Y.. 1\liss l\fattie B.
In a local hospital, will be held
Cnnnln~ham: aunts. Mrs. Corine , But only sleeping a nd out of our
Meeks , N. Y., i\irs. Evdyn Smith
Sawrday at 4:00 p.m. at Wilson ley, .1\'l iss Cathy Pringley a n d
Jores of Tampa , Mrs . Vernice
sigh t
l\fisJJ 1\lerida Pringley, all of Williams of Tamna. Mrs. Arvester
T1·enton, N. .J., and 1\h-s. Cora
Funeral Chapel, with Rev. BerAnd we' ll meet In th at l and
Tam_~ta; 3 sons, Mr. Willie James
1\lorg:m, Morrisvillc , Pa .; 2 bro · nard Milton Jones , officia ting. InStevenson of Ruffalo. N.Y .. Mrs.
"Where Thcre Is No Night."
Pringley Jr., Mr. Reginald Pringthers , Mr. Spencer W. Met'ks. te rment will be in Sha dy GrovP.
Manle Williams of Buffalo. N.Y.,
-The Entzmingers and
ley and Mr. Tony Pringley. all
Jad;souvillc, and Mr. Burnell R.
Cemeter y . Survivors are : 4 sons ,
Mickle
and
Alstons Families
uncles
,
Mr.
Hubert
of Tampa ; 2 sisters, Mrs. LlUilln
l\lt•eks, N. Y.: nn uunt.
Mr~.
.. - . ! '" ... . ,..~ P··-··---··
. .. ro - .. .. ·" "' - ; .,
l\f / CJ!f . \ l'i'iiJ . . . .Tcln'! n · ~ ~ ~ J1n ... ~if
Brown and Mrs. He len King and
Ballard, Tampa: many other rclwife, Mrs. Evel;rr Glenn of EdWilliam Warren , all of Tampa; 5 Williams of Fnrman, S.C.. and
al i vt~ s:
a
god-!>on,
devoted
wards AFB. California , Mr. F.dbrothers, Mr. David Pringley and Mr. Jerr:v Williams of Miami:
frit•nds,
!\Irs. - J.urille
Morwa rd Washin gton and wi fe, Mrs.
consins, Mr. and Mrs. Fln:vd
his wfi e Sallye Mae, 1\'lr. Clif·
l' 'l \1'
mul i\11·. llo~ea L . Taylor,
Mary
Washind
on
,
1\fr
.
T11mmic
Simms of Tamna , Mr. and Mrs.
ford
Pringley,
Mr.
Leroy
Pringb 1>!h of Tampa: and 11 host of
Lee · W:~sh i n e;t 'l ll and M1·. Ga ry
ley and wife Alberta , Mr. Isaac Geor~e Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Jtlu·r sorrowing fri end s. STONE &
Dea n Washingtoll ; 6 da u,e;hters ,
Veleil's Williams of Tampa and a
Pri ngley and wife Bru·bara , all
COROON.
Fl iNER :\1 ,
OIHECMrs. Shlr le.v F aye J a pa l and hu sof Tampa and !\Jr. Jark Pring- host of otller sorrowine; relativl'~
'l'ORS (STO:">JE'S F UN E R A L
band . Mr . F rederick .Ta pal or Bir- lcy of Elmhurst , N. Y.; four
and fri ends. Born in Tam'la . Mr.
HO:\lE, INC>.
mingh a m . Alabama: 1\fr s. Ba rb ara
aunts , 1\lrs. Annie Bell Ford or · Thomas bad lived hen~ all or l!ls
life. R'f' waq a l'tudent at Pirrce
HILTON l\IR.'\ . J\1:\RY _ Final .l!'an Anderson a nd husband. Mr .
Mrs.
Willie
Ba inbridge ,
Ga. ,
Jr. Hi e-b Srhool. The rrmains will
tribute for the late Mrs. Marv
Jamc!' L. And!'r.; on . Mrs. 1\fa r:!!ie .Jackson and husba nd Allen ol
rPno~e aft .. r 4:110 n.m. tod a-.. (FriLee Ra!!ins a n<f husband . 1\'lr .. Le- Qu incy, Mrs . Beulah Washington
Hilton of Route 2. Box 50, Th 11 n.;_
da•·) at Wilson Fnnl'ral Cha'lel,
and husband Billy of Detroit,
tosassu, who passed away March roy Ra!!ins, Mrs . 1\larv Collins
17, wltl be held Saturdav ! P.~l.
'" 'd Y.~ ·h~--1 ''P . .Tn,,.;, r ,... . _<
Mich . and )Irs. :\l a rv Eli za Shula until n~ar fnn"" "l limP Saturday.
of Don ald!<on\'ille. G ~ . : 3 uncles,
from Pughslcy Cathedr~l w 1 t h M n . Ma rth :~ Gasl,;ins and bus"A WJLS0:\1 SERVI CE "
1\fr. Fra nk Stu bbs and his wife
Rev. Alonzo Heath. officiating. ID·
hand. 1\fr . Willie Ga skin s a nd :'\1rs.
Eva . 1\lr. Sa m Stubbs a nd hi s
Wfl .U .-\,f<;; . '\fR •. RTR F R ('Ffl<:C:: .
~rmNit will
be ln :'\femorial
F.thl'l R av a11d husb and . 1\-fr. T.euwife Ad elle a nd Mr. Benja min
.. "'-"" ' " f"flll fl'l"' ' f ' r .
Park Ceml'tcry. A native of South nard R av:
:\6
grandchildrPn,
Stubbs and his wife Ca r rie. all
Arth11r Chcster Williams of !917
Cuollna, Mr!ii , 1111ten lived hl're
mother . 1\frs. Mae-!!ie Ha wthorn!' :
er Ba inbrid ge . Ga . a nll a host of 24th -\ H'" ''" · who nas <.. rf awav
for a number of yl'ars and wa!l a ! brothP.rs. Mr. Willia m :\lnl lins
cousins , nieces. nephews and otll- In a local hosnital. wlfl he held
ruembt-r of Macedonia Baptist of Sl'a ttte. lfa shin.~ on a nd ~l r .
· TAJ\I P A-I n loving m e mory of
sorrowing
rel atives
a nd
Satnr.-1'\ v 11t 1 :00 P . M . at F ir ~ t he late R ev. R. A. I.tange, Ma.r ch
Church of ThNotosassa; Rev . Robeti 1\fnll tn~ of Bir mingha m . er
friend s. FR.4.!\'KLI N F UNERAL
Rantist Church or Cnlle! e Hill .
Jack Paria. pastor. Surviyors loi·
Ala ba ma : t sister. l'tfr!. ('.ora J.ee
25, 1968. He wu a good f ather
r.nrdon . n'!st.or
ROME will be In cha rge ef ser- ~v. W. H.
elude ! slllttrs . Mrs. Emma K.
Da via, ef Birmingha m. Alaba m a:
and food husba nd, but m ost of
with Rf'v . Saal NickPr~" nfn t'lat - all a ~ood chrislian - m·a n .
Hooper and hubaa4 . Dreyfus % n.leees : a nephew. alHI a httst
Grove Cf'mf'tl'ry. !'CDrYiver!l are:
. Hooper, ThoaotDsassa: ~Ira . Nell of ether sorrow!~ relatives and
Adela Ran~e, Wife and family.
a tleveted wife. Mn . Lillv J\eD
·' •. " ~ • ~1 ~ Rollert~; )Lalli. ·, :h-leaa. , ~· •· ••ti•e •.•Jtl••.Med.aiaa . . .$1\L-\J.L,. ~IR . ,vnLLUl _JU)W:\RD
Williams
:
'
.;•·
'\lr.
.
~
rtllur
ampa; Dephew, ~fr. C'barHe Etrl ~fissJssippl, !\Irs. Mallins had re- Faaeral serrlcea fer Mr. WH- Cbestet- WiiHama, Jr. .-4 Mr.
( Coaetnecl Oa Pace U)

-will

of

M:
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BUSINESS

EMPLOYMENT

TRAINEES
LIMITED O~ENINGS for
* ; NURSES AIDES .
CLERK TYPISTS
-MEDICAL RECEPTIONISTS
Opportunity to earn while lD
'training. Call. CAREER I>iredor. ·
229-8381.

VACANT
HAVE SEVERAL NEWLY recon·
ditioned homes In Progres. W·
lage. · $50 down. Call HAROLD
BAKER REALTOR.
Phone 988-1252
7838 Norih 40th Street

**

SIDRLEY'S FISH MARKET
Highway 579 & Pruitt Road
next to the One Stop Inn.
All Types of Seafood
Weekend Specials:
BRIMS 45c lb.-Cleaned
MULLET 3 Ibs. $1.00-Cleaned
* CA'":'FISH lb. 65c-Cleaned45c not cleaned

**

WANTED
SHARP DRESSER • Agreulve
male or female • College trained
• Late model car • Prestige
selling.
Call STEVE FIELDING, 985-2964

FOB SALE
WANT A NEW HOME?

$200 DQWN, GOOD CREDIT. Call
Equal Opportunity Development
Corp. Call 257-3201.

FOR SAJ.E
NORTHVIEW HILLS
3 BEDROOMS, 1 bath, carport,
chain link fence, large b a c k
yard.

PACE TWENTY-THREE

FOR SALE

FOB BERT

MODERN CEMENT BLOCK
3 BEDROOMS, CARPET, stove,
refrigerator, $10,350. P &: J
,68.54 for S60 months at 7%
mortgage.

FOR RENT

**'*

2211 4th AVENUB
603 WEST PALM
114 SOUTH DAKOTA
These a-partments are fa
conclltloa. Call W-4771. ·

CJ,<:MENT BLOCK S Bedrooms, I
baths, $14,500, FH~ terms.

HIGHLAND PINES
CORNER LOT, a bedrooms, l'lh
baths, CB home, ·stove and refrigerator.
3 BEDROOMS, 1 bath, Fla. room,
CB hQ.me, chain link fence, well
landscaped, air conditioned.

lMMEDIATB COVERAGE at a
cost that correspond• to JOU
driving hlltory.

Jack Berry • ~26:6194
- VETEIWfS

DON TAAFFE BROKER
872-2729 · or 839~1422
LISTINGS NEEDED!

pet. Must see to appreciate.

1·

AUTO IIISmlAICE

FRAME HOUSE
I BEDROOMS. -. $5500. Terms.

8 BEDROOMS, wall-to-wall car·

at~

PUBLIC SERVICE

. CEMENT BLOCK I Bedrooml, 1
bath. $9,64)0. At ~00 equity.
_Balance $60.~4. monthly on 51/4
percent' mort~a~e~

$50 DOWN
PROGRESS VILLAGE

, _. ~

WE NOW HAVE a complete coun•
.
VACANT ..
aeling service to advise you of
··
HAVE
SEVERAL
NEWLY
re·
c
on·
2504 38th Avenue. 2 bedrooms, ·1
your GI benefits when buying a
WE NOW HAvE a complete coun·
ilitioned
home's
1n.
Progress
VU·
bath, $10,500. 'FHA. ·
home. ·Take advantage of this
seling service to advise you of
lage. $50 down. Call HAROLD ·
W. B. TOOLE & SONS, INC.
service . today.
! your Gi benefits when buying a
BAKER REALTOR.
PHONE 251-4049
Realtors
CALL HAROLD BAKER REALTY
l home. Take advantage of this
Phone
9811·1252
303 Franklin · ·Street
.
988-1252
.
service today.
3 BEDROOMS, 1 . bath homes.
7838 Nortb 10th Street
Phone 223-4771
7838 NO. 40TH ST.
conditions.'~
Like
·
new
·
CALL HAROLD BAKER REALTY
- JOHN TAAFFE, REALTORS
VACANT.
988-1252 '
LEE TAAFFE, ASSOCIATES
HAVE SEVERAL NEWLY recon7838 NO. 40TH ST.
WE NOW BA VE a complete conn·
McGowan · Enterprises, Inc.
832-4024 • 689-4449
ditioned homes In Progre!ltl VU- .
seling service to advise you of
lage. $50 down. Call HAROLD
your GI benefits when buying s
BAKER REALTOR
MARY CARTER PAINT
home. Take advantage of this
Phone 988-1252
Having Trouble Buying A CIU'
service
today.
,
2~7--1531
NOW YOU CAN buy your own
7838 Nortli 40th Street
Because yon are short on Credit
1
19~0 E 7th ·Ave. • .T ampa
-beautiful new 3 bedroom home CALL HAROLD BAKER RE.AIJTY
·or Dc.wn Payment?
988-1252
$200,
down
and
as·
little
as
for
LET ME BELP . YOU
7838 NO. 40TH ST. · ,
......
.• $67 per m-onth on F:HA , 23~! _Call
$2oo DOWN. FDA 235. 3 be~ms,
MARSON ENTERPRISES, INC.
2008. LAMAR STREET
. 1% bath. VANITY HOMES, INC
,4-CUT-JtATE · I'LUMBING C
. 876-1063. . ·,
· (Vicinity Palm alid ·Central Ave.)
109
North
Armenia.
Phonlil
251·
I
.
EXTRA BIG (1700 PLUS SQ. FT.)
3539.
"......'.:....-.-· OR SEE ME AT
Nl.l-TUBS $10.50
~
.·,~or_
.
all
';
'
.
VACANT
TOILET' SEATS $1.95 ' ,
HAVE SEVERAL NEWLY· -recon•,
r
SINKS & ' CAIBINE-TS ,
ditioned hOmes -In -Progress · Vii·
WATER H~ATERS
VACANT • No Qualifying. Priced
. lage. .$50 down. C311 HAROLD
WASH BASINs, :,_
less · than other houses half the
BAKER REALTOR • • · .
. WALL CABINETS
Plastered.
Nice
kitchen.
size.
if
. Phone ggs~1252 .
3322 E. ·BROAD,WAY
Fenced. : 4 walk-in closets. •Bur:w ANTED::.; - MA.TURE·_ woman to
7838 North -40th
PHONE '243·2411 :
. . street
..
glar bar s. Can b~, usecJ ;·for big
' stay ' with cOnvalescing elderly
· family or as duplex. Weekends
.
IN
CHARMING
RIVER
GROVE
_. lady, C~ M!'· Morgan, ;. 253-3453.
if
. call · Mr. Mor gan, 876-2703 or
., ESTATES. 3 bediooms, 2 _baths,
·· office · . . . - · · ·
'
NU!l.SES AIDES
air condition. Financing avail·
yo~r
WOMEN for new Tampa hospital
able. Quick occupancy.
ly.)
,._
~ALL OR SEE
,
ne¢de'd to be trained, certified HAROLD FRANKLIN, REALTO!t
, 1!16 South Armenia '
Phone _879-0560
·
aiuf In uniform in ·ten weeks;
253~3453; .253:~301
Call 223-3648 for interview.
VICINITY 17 AVENUE 19 ST.

VETERANS

WILBERT WILLIAMS,
Beallor .

VETERANS

NO CREDIT???

C. 8r M. Fumilure Co.

HEY!!!

Phone

WEST TAMPA -.-

'

Call Bill Brown
232-4891

I

~·

SOL'S TRADING POST
6 ROOMS 2 BATHS
y_our Real .Eslale
$600 Down
needs, and· il _y.ou · have
s~~ .~to!m~~~:~s
any .·mone·y problems
·and
you own - your
own properly (or even
you· al.'e making pay·
,menls on
proper·
· FRAHK-MORGAH. BeaUor : r or :.Spidiu,J·-Adyic~!
I
Call or see
· SIS. BRADLEY·._. ·;
SAM C.
Ph_one: 237~182.1 : . 1
Handy ~an .- ~p~cial
.TELEPHONE S~LES
341'0
E. · Lambright Avenue !
Cement Block 2 Bdrm. "LARGE FRAME HOUSE needs
· inteiior repairs. C'otild be du·
WE , HAVE IMMEDIA'rE opening $350 down • FHA Terms
REALTORS,
plex ~»' 5 or 6 bedrooms, 2.
for part time telephone sales.
ON BIG 55% ft. lot. Big carport,
2018 E. 7th Avenue
baths, garage, · $6,5oo.; Goo_d. lo··. · FUI~AL DIBECTO~
Schedules - Available 'from 2 to 6,
separate utility room, eement
- cation.
,
Phone 248-611-1
from 5 -to 9.
. porch, tile ·bath. · Nice shrubJANET TROUPE, Realtor Owner
. bery and flower garden, S
932-1011 or . 949-1363
. . _WILSON'S *
I
J>Iease Apply In Person
orange trees. Full · prlce ' ·only
-· PERSONNEL· DEPARTMENT
4
BB.
•
$1100
$11,500: Weekends call 876..2703 BEST 235
.' FUN~AL H~Mt:·
CORNER OF 19th ST. and . Co·
SEARS, ROEBUCK . &' COMPANY
or office. Call Mr. Morgan •.
lumbus Drive. Cail Tony Licata, LARGE AND BEAUTIFUL homes
"Otlr· Business Is SerVIce'-'
only $15 starts . paper -work. a
2010 East Hillsborough
FRA.",nK MORGAN -Bea
· llo
' Phenea: !4U1Z5 • 245-2032 '.
Tampa, Fla.
.
' r Jr., Assoc.
~

-~

MA-RTINO :

.., .,.

,• I

~

i.

1

I

· and 4 bedrooms, llh baths, (amUy room, enclosed garage, aidewalks and fully landscape lots.
Call now 621,3471.
HALLMARK CONSTRUCTION '
COMPANY •

Office 839-6337

._ We are an equal opportunity em· J · 106 South Armenia· Avenue
253-3453 • 253-0301
ployer.

· Res. 876~7553

WALK. TO SCHOOL
CB 2 B E D R 0 0 M S • Owner
redecorating. Modern kit"chen. 3
unit of A. C. Entire property
fenced on a huge corner ' lot.
$1S,OOO. FHA • VA.
.

.

Funeral -.~~·
.

340! 28th STREET
As JmpreasJve ' a• reqlilrecf ••
_As _lnespeu~lve aa ciemd,

% ROOM APARTMENT for rent.

Furnished. Utflity bUll paid · by
landlord~ · Call 246-6521 •

WEST TAMPA

'

POC,RSlE.!

FOB BERT

.

.

.. ..

?bone~

·247-3151 or

~-SID

· RAISING A LARGE FAl\IILY?
· This home Is for you. $11;500.
Call Me.
oN

rou1

LOT

01 snra THE

CH~ICE THRU-OUT TAMP~.

DUPLEX
$11,500 FHA -VA

NEIGHBORHOOD or YOUR
,

We11 pick you' up fod·~odetShowing. Immediate
·e~ccupancy. Stcive & Refri!l· included. Payments

- LOW -As $67 Month!
.Plus $100 Pre-paid items. ~60 paymfs. Including Inter·
_.It, Insurance.&_ taxes.- If your .family of 6 has .an
. ' income of $400 Example: you'll have to pay only 20%
. ·- of-yaJ·r·adjusfed Income for housing -(deducting allow·
onces for social security.) Get details on the FHA 235
- pi~grani today. CALL Rl!ELL Corp. 5010 W. Kennedy
Blvd. Suite 201. ·

879-1541 Days or Eves •.229·8876 Mr. Bengamin

-

..

,

THE CEltlETEBY ·iJuomUI.
ENDOWED CARE ~·FOREVER ·--v-

FURNISHED and ready to occupy. Live almost rent free.

. '·

RIVER GROVE .
FHA-.VA
CB AD..'D THEY ARE ALL LOVE·
LY. 3 and -4 bedrooms. All have
_modern equipped . kitchen·. I
. liave new . one this week. Call
alid be the first one to see. Low
down ·payme11t ·and buy like :r·e nt .
. . '

. '

.

.

::

J--:~

~-:.

.

.. ·ISABEL PERRI, .ASSO.C;

r.

'

TAMPA REALTY, 'INC.·.;
• ·'· '>'>139-~3'1'-" · REWL'lORS - -8?-it6884 .

:

~

ALL MEN MUST DIE -HE SHALL . Do SO BUT -ONCE·•
ALL MEN · WISH TO DO . SO , '\YITii.-DIGNlTY~:J'O ~~
BURIEI) WJTH HONOR - ANP _TO l}E. REM~Ml}E~ED..
FQR .:I'HE BEST OF IDS PAST. MO,MEN:fS • •THE ··AV:,l'UMN. :·
WINDS KNOW WELL WJIEN , TI,IE LEAVES ~L ~~L..
BUT · NO MAN KNOWS WHE!'i. THE EARTJI WILL CL~Iil\1
, AGAIN .THE DU~T- JT L~ ' FQ~ .::.J1~ - CI!Jl:Aii':{(>N."''
•1 .PREPARE; ..~Q,W ~~· TH~~~ ~;r.J;H~ ~·
·, ·... ·';

..

'; i- .. ;· :

: ..'f t;•j :i;.~~.. .•

;/''t"!f'i:•. ~·~ !;,

;; ;

_1.;1•·
4615
:£1·- HARKA··. AVEifQ.,;y.···,!.
·.u: . . r··. i
-~

r

~ ' !•

•

f'<t.; ...

,.

-~

•

.. . ...,

~

'!
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MEMORIAM

AT

LARMON
FURNITURE INC.

TA~IPA love, ·loyalty,
fully dedicate
lUarg-aret

. The years of his companionship inspired within us
sincerity and dedication. To this memory we gratethe eighteenth anniversary of his passing,
Blake Roach and fa_mily. . ·

MEMORIAM

3PC.,BEHOOM.SbiTE
·oNLY
?{Similar to llhist~alio~) ··.'
Fabulous Jledroom ··or ·Livi~!r RO:otn :SuUe ·
•

'

' ~

'

1

..

'

TAMPA - In memory of Mrs. £ewah B,ortiin · who . departed
life to eternal home ten years ago, March 23,' 1962. ~ne but
not - forgotten.
..
·· ·
·
Sadly missed by brother-in-law, Jo~h McWilliams.

Memorialll

95
14 BIG PIECES
$139
.
*
*
-1:J

\

SOFA BE D
MATCHING pHAIR
2
BEAUTIFUL LAMPS
2 STEP TABLE S
1 COFFE·E TABLE
5 PIECE PICTURE
ENSEMBLE
2 DECORATOR PILLOWS
(Sli\IILAR TO ILLUSTRATION)

'*

*
*
*

~'THAT'S
TAMP A - In memory
wife, Mrs. Ju& Spates w h o
passed away March 27, 1963. Gone
but not forgotten.
Signed : Mr. John Spates, husband.

Card ol Thanks
TAMPA-The family of the
late Mrs. Emma Williams wish
to thank their many friends and
neighbors for the kindness shown
during the illness and passing
of our love . one. Special thaRks
autor F • .l. Rodrii!Uez. C. 8. H.

·'}~ · 9nc..

TAMPA - In memory of my
husband, Henry Hill, died March
24, 1970. Time takes away the ·
edge of grief but memories turn
back every leaf.
Signed: Wife, Willie M. Hill
and all the family.

-----

Hunter and Amos James. Also
the Wilson Funeral Home.
Signed: Ella Dudley, Annie Mae
Crawford,
dau~hters;
Emma
Lewis, Wilt~oe iUae Hudgins,
Granddaughters and family.

~AR MON

1324.30 E. Broadway
PHONE 248-255\

WHY SMART
PEOPLE BUY NOW."

. BANKAMERICAIID · •
welcome. ~e,re
fo.I VliiiYf HING UNOI I fH( iUftC.

"IT'S EASY TO PAY
THE LARMON WAY"
Open Friday Night 'Til
8 P. M. FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE

